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GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed,. Call
and see them.
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ROBERT. WOOLDRIDG n
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l'HE1D01,41F FASHION
LEV DR. TALMAGE DEPICTS THE
TRAGEDY OF DRCS3.
---- —
III` kit:14 the tiodtlese or Fashion lime Ile-
come • Meal of the L nnl of Ilea% en is 1
Earth An Eloquent' Diticour.e on t.te
Evils of Dress.
Baotninrm, Atig. l'a---acy. Dr. Tal-
mage, who is now in Molbourno on his
ronnd the world tour. has'tchtkien as Cue
subject of his sermon. todar through the
press "The Tragedy et ()reset." the text
selected being I Petor iii, 3, 4, "Whose
adorning let it not be that ontware
adorning of plaiting the hair anti the
wearing of gold on of putting on of an
pare!, but let it be the hidden nu. u of
the heart."
That we she-silt:hall be clad is proved
flic opening of time first wardrobe fn
paradise,with its. uppars 1 of dark gretn.
:hat we should all, u.s tar us our motes
allow us, be btroatifnlly .cal gracterdly
appareled is proved by the fact that God
never made a wave but he gilded it with
golden sunbeams. or a tree bnt he gar-
landed it With bitstdonia, or-a sky but he
studded it with star ...or allowed even the
smoke of a furnace to ascend but he
columned and turo hid :Mil &Meet and
scrolled it into outtincesof iudeserinabie
gracefulness. When. I owe the apple or-
chards re threspring foul the pageantry
of the autumeal turappwel court, to the
cenclusion that, if nature does ever join
the church, while ebe may be a Quaker
in the silence of her worship, she Dever
will be a Quaker i, the style of her
tines. Why the uotches of a fern leaf
or the stamen of a swater lily? Why,
when the day tespirts, does it let the
folding doors of heaven stay open so long
when it might go in so quickly?
One summer morning I saw an army
of a million spears, each one adorned
with a (hennaed of the first water-1
mean the grass, with the dew on it.
Whan the prodigal canto home, his fa-
ther not only put a or,:st on his back,
but jewelry on his hand. Christ wore
a beard. Paul, the bachelor apostle, not
afflicted with any sentimentality, ad-
mired the arrangeneau of' a woman's
hair when he said in ins•epistle, "If a
woman have long hair, arts a glory un-
to her."
There will be a fashion. in heaven se
ou earth, but it will be a eifferent kind
of fashion. It will decide the color of
the dreee, and the population of that
country, by a beautiful law, will wear
white. I say thee) things as a back-
ground to my sermon to show you the.'
have no prim, precise, prudish or cast
iron theories on the subject of human
apparel. But the goddess of fashion has
set up her throne in this world, and at
the sound of the timbrels we aro all ex-
pected to fall down and wership. The
Old and New Testament of her Bible art
the fashion plates. Her altars smoke
with the sacrifice of the bodies, minds
and souls of 10,000 victims. In ler,
temple four people stated in the organ
loft, and from them reere comes dowi.
a cold eiriralo of music, freteing on the
ears of her worshipers. This goddess
of fashion has become a rival of the
Lord of heaveu and earth, and it is high
tittle that we unlimbered eur batteries,
against this idolatry. When I come te
count the victims of fashion, I find as
many mescal ire as feminine. Men make
an easy tirade against woman, as though
she were the chief worshiper at this
idolatrcus shrine, and no doubt some
men in the more eonspienons part of tin
pew hare already cast glances At the
more retired part of the pew, their loon
a prophecy of a generous distribntiou.
My sermon shall be Rs appropriate foi
one end of the pew as for the other.
Men are as much the idolaters of fash
ion as women, but they sacrifice on
different part of fine altar. With met
tbe fashion goes to cigars and clubroom
and perigees paters and %vine suppers
in the United States the men chew ter
and smoke $100,000,000 worth of to_
breve every year. That is their fashion
lu London not long ago a man died a-he
started in life with $750,000, but he au
it all up iv gluttonies, .sending hi
agents to nil parts of the earth fie some
rare delicacy for the palate, 'sometime
one plate of food costing him #300 or
$400. He ate np his whole fortune awn
had only a guinea left. With that hi
bought a woodcock and had it dressed
in the very best style, ate it. gave tws
hours for digestion, then walked out on
Westminster bridge and threw himselt
into the Thamee and died, doing on r
large recalls what you and I have otter
semi done on a small scale. But men di
aot anstaiu from millinery and elabora
tion skirt through any snperiority of
humility. It is only became° such ap
pendages would be a blockade to bare •
ness. What would sashes and trains 3
yards long do in a stock market? And
yet men are the disciples of fashion
just as much as women. SOIne of them
wear boots so tight they earn hardly
walk in the paths of rnghteonsuess. And
there are men who buy expensive snits
of clothes and never pay for them, and
who go through the streets in great
stripes of color like animated checker-
boards. I say thew dense because I
want to show you that I am impartial
in nay diecourse, and that both sexes,
in the language of the surrogate's office,
shall "share and share alike." As God
may help tine, I shall show you what-are
the destroying and deuthful influences
of inordinate fashion.
The first baleful influence I notice is
in fraud, illimitable end ghastly. Do
you know that .Arnohl of the Revolu-
tion propeed to sell his country in or-
der to get money to support his wife's
wardrobe? I deelare here before God
and this people that the effort to keep
np expensive establishments in this
country is sending more business men
to temporal perdition than all other
causes combined. What ware it that sent
Gilman to the penitentiary, and Phila-
delphia Morton to t he watering of stocks,
and the life insurance presidents to per-
jured statements about their aesets, and
has completely upset our American
fineness? What was it that overthrew
the Unoted States secretary at Washing-
tou. the cresh of whose fall shoek the
orieine rat? Piet why shored I go to these
feeanite ilefaulting•s to -avec. what nicu
will do order to keep up great home
style noel expensive wardrobe when you
and I nuow wore' of men who are put
to their wits' end and are lashol from
January to December. ,iu attempt,
Our politicians may theorize until the
expiration of their temis of office re to
the best way of improviug our monetary
coedit:on in this country. It will be of
no rise, and things will be no better un.
til we can Ware to pat on our beads
and backs and feet awl hands DO MOM
than we can pay for.
Thee. are clerks in stores and banks
.ra aantoi salaries Nem, m ere vain
attempt to keep the wardrobe of their
family as showy as other folks' ward.
robot are dying of muffs and diamonde
and shawls and high hate, and they
have nothing left except what they give
to cigars and wine suppers, and tbey
die before their time, and they will ex-
pect Us minieters to preuch about them
am though they Were the vietimos of ear-
ly piety, and after a higb class funeral,
with silver handles at the side of the
coffin of extriserdinary I-eighteen, it
will be found out that the undertaker
is cheated out of his legitimate expense*.
Do not send to me to preach the funeral
sermon of Man Who dies like that. I
will Mutt eta the whole truth and ten
that lie Wag strangled to death by hie
wife's Weenie. Our countries are dretee
eel to death. Yon are not sarprised
find that the putting up of one public
building in New York core millions of
dollars more than it ought to hare cost
when you find that the man who gave
out the contracts paid more than $5,-
000 for his daughtt•r's wedding dress.
Cashmere's of a them:end dollars eaoh
are not roue en Broadway. it is estimat-
ed that there are 10,000 wonern inn these
two cities who have expended on their
personal array $4,000 a year.
What are linen to do in order to keep
np sneh home wardrebers? Steal? That
the only respetable thing they can
dol During the last 15 years there have
horn tennmerable fine bosinowes ship-
wrecked on the wardrobe. The tennea-
more of hie nainily than of a ' eae world
ontsiale, awl if they spend Or evening
in tO tho anp• e ward-
robe of the family acromm the that
they cannot btu: the sight of the man
is thrown oa his gallantry hittl on his
pride et .fenely and witaout tranelat-
ing f relitage into plaint live:eerie ho
go:s into extortion aud nesuma false
steel end skillful peureualkip in writ-
ing somehedy else's name tat footrof
a promise-any note, and they all go (lave
to-Tether—the hushand to the erisou.
the wife to the sewing machete, the
children to Ire takea etre of by Caters
wino were called poor neat:one Oh,
fur some new Shaneepeare to ariee end
write the tragedy of human clothes!
Will you forgive me if I say in ters-
est shape poesible that some et tho men
have to forge and lo perjure mid to
swindle to pay for their wives' erceses?
I will gay it whetter you foreive
or not!
Again, inordinate fashion is the foe
of all Chrietiau uhasgiving. Men end
women pnt se much in personal dieplay
that they often have nothing for God
and the cause of suffering hunt/may. A
Chriatian man (Tacking his Palais Roy-
al glove across the back by shutting up
his hand to hide the cent be puts Men
the poorbox. A Christian woman, at
the story of the Hottentots, crying co-
pious tears into a $25 handkerchief and
thee giving a 2 cent piece to the melee-
tire, thrusting it ureter the bills so peo-
ple will not know but it Wde a CO gold-
piece. One hundred dollars fur newton
to fashion; 2 cents for God. God gives
ns VO cents ont of every dollar. The
otht r 10 cents by command of his Bible
beirear to him. Is not God liberal nee
cording to his tithing system laid (emu
in the Old Inetament? Is not God lib-
eral in giving ten 90 cents out of a dollar
when he takes bnt 10? We do not like
that We want to have 99 cents fur our
selves and I fur God.
Now, I would a great deal rather steal
10 cents from you than from God. I
think one reaseu why a greet many peo-
ple do not get along in worldly manipu-
lation faster is because they do not ob-
serve this divine rule. Gee says, "Well,
if that man is not satisfied with 90 cents
of a dollar, then I will taker the whole
d• 'liar, and I will eeve it to the man or
woman who is honest with me." The
greatest obstacle to charity in the Chris-
tian church today is the fact that
experhel so much money tun their table,
and worueu so much on their dreee they
have got uothing left for the work of
God and the world's betterment. In my
first settlement at Belleville. N. J., tho
cease of miesious was being presented
ono Sabbath, awl a plea for tine charity
of the people was being made, when an
old Christian man in the audience lost
his balance' and said right oat in the
midst of the sermon, "Mr. Talmage,
hew twee we to give literally to those
irrand awl glorious menses when our
(unifies. drew as they der I did not
answer that question. It wax the ouly
time in uly lire when I haul nothing to
say.
Again. inordinate fashion le distrac-
tion to public worship. Yon know very
well there are a good many people who
come to church just FPI .they go to the
races—to see who will acme out first.
What aflutter it matzos in church when
emne WOMull with extraordinary display
of fashion owes in! "What a love of
a bonnet!" says Kane one "What a
perfect fright!" say 500, For the most
merciless critics in the world are fash-
ion critics. Men and women with souls
to be alVeti pawing the hour in wonder-
ing where that man got his cravat or
what store •hat wonian patronizes.
In many of our churches the prelim-
inary ( xercees are taken up with the
discussion of waelrobes. It is pitiable.
Is it not wonderful that the Lord does
not strike the meeting houses with
lightning? What distraction of public
worship! Dying men and womeawhose
betties are soon to Le turned into dust.
yet before three worlds strutting like
peaoocks, the awful queetion of the
soul's destiny submerged by the ques-
tion of navy blue velvet and long fan
trein skirt, long enough to drag up the
:rhumb aisle, the hnsband's store, office,
shop, factory, fortune and the admira-
tion of half the people in the building!
Mein and women come late to church to
show their clothes'. People sitting down
in a prw or taking up a hymnbook, all
absorlwd at the same time in person al
array, to sing:
Ries my NMI. and streets thy wings;
Thy het tr portion trio e.
Ritte from transiiory Mines
ToWar I heaven. thy native place.
I adept the Episcopalian prayer and
my, • 'Good Lord, deliver us!"
lusatiate fashion also belittles tho in•
tellect. Our minds are enlarged or they
dwiedle juat in proportion to the int-
portunce of the subject on which we
aonstantly dwelt Can you imagine any-
thing Mote dwarfing to the human in-
tellect than the study of fashion? see
men on the street wile, judging from
their elaboration, I think must have
taken two hours to arrange their ap-
parel After a few yeam of that kind
of absorption. which OM) of McAllister's
magnifying glasses eel be powerful
enough to make the man's character
visible? They all land iu
I have seen 'nen at the summer we.
tering places, through fashion, the mere
wreck of what they once were. Sallow
of cheek. Meatrer of limb, Hollow at
tne cuest. meowing uo &lunation save
in rushing w•rosts a room to pick np a
lady's fau, Simpering along the cerri-
dors the wine vompliments they sim
pered 20 years ago. A New York law-
yer at United States hotel, Saratega,
within our hearing, rushed across a room
to say to a sentsible woman, "Yon are
as sweet as peaches!" The fools of feste
ion are myriset. -Fashion net only de-
stroys the body. bnt it makes idiotic the
intellect.
Yet, my friend*. I have given you
only the milder phase of this evil. It
slants a great multitude out uf heaven.
The first peal of thunder that shook Si-
nai declared, "Thou shalt have 110 other
God before me," and you will have to
choose between the goddess of fashion
and the Christian God. There are a great
many seats in heaven, and they are ull
easy seats, but not one seat for the dev-
otee of faelnon. Heaven is fer meek
quiet spirite Heaven is fie th, hr
think more of their souls than cef their
bodice. Heaven he for those who have
more joy in Christian charity than in
dry goeds religion. Why, if yen, with
your idolatry of fashion, elernlei seine
how get intro heaven. you week! be for
putting a French reef on tine "house ut
many mansions." Give up this idolarry
of faeshion or give up heaven. What
would you dote:ending besiee the ( 'owe
ess of Huntington, whese joy it was t
build chapels for the poor, or with nen
Christiau woman of Beton who fe,
a00 children of the. street at Faiwin
hall on Nt w Year's ease giving out u-;
sort of doxology ut the Ild id the nivel
iier a pair of shoes to each ore- irf them
or those Doreases ofenoriere exacts- V:11
have coneecneed tlisir Leone. to tla
Lord, anal who will get tenet! rewarr
for every stitch tie y
Oh, men awl wennee, give up Cs
idolatry of fashititil - Th • rivalries ans
the eon petitions el studt a life are ;
stupenda.us wretchedness. You will al
ways filai some one with brighter ulra:‘
and with more palates) residence, an
with lavender kid glowers that make
tighter fit. Anti if you buy this thee
aud wear it pat WIll Wish you he
binight something eke and wine' it
And the frets of edit a life will leile
the crow's feet to your complus beta-
they aro due awl when you teene to dir
you will have a miserable time. 1 hay.
seen Mill and weenie' or fashion dis,
and I to'ver saw one of them (lie well
The trappiegs off, tle-re thvy lay on the
tumbled pillow, turd them were just
two things ilea bothered -thou—a %vest-
ed life find it Milting eternity., I could'
not pacify them, fer their body, need
:and sent bad Loral exhausted in the wor-
shiper( teatime and they could not ap-
preciate filo goepel. When I knelt by
their bedside, they were mumbliug out
their regrets and saying: "0 Gel!
0 God!" Their ganneuts hung up in
the wardrobe, neves again to be wen by
them. Without any exception, so fur ste
my memory servos me. they rlied
out Lupo all 1.4 uturnily inspre-
pared.
The most astly deathbeds on earth
are the as ere 1:11111 'lit% of dear-
tuna truant tuel the other where
W011121,11 (hue tvr having aacrificed all
her facniti body, twirl anti soul in
tine worahip fashion. My frionds, we
must aappe judgment to answer for
what we in ,evern on our bodies es
well ars fur at rept-linoleum we have
nnt mend e, our souls.
on diet y I see conning in rteau
jjmumigia lit' bet century, without
ens clo which all Easeutel got a.
sheik, sue bout his cants like whica
all Englan got a ewe:, without len
-aut.-bus, which ell England got a
.tuafi box— the fop at the ages, par
ticulat a verythieg but his murals,
and A ne without the letters
that age he )(hewed in pride
to peeve tarty wicket gallantrees
and Abed without his hair, and
Wareham Peutpadour without hen
titles, ante re Armed, the belle ot
4.Vall street: hen that was the (eat.'
9f feshiou, about her fripperies of
yew nre.
Awl in t haggard:nous they shall
cto aveuy int etc mai exputriatiou. while
aunaig thenotens of heavenly society
Vestai, who wore the
ue,doe veil ,,Ione the palatial batcchana
peel Hannah, whe ;flannelly made
a little cora for lianiuel at the temple,
Graireiniother Lois, the 111:0estres*
if Thereby. who inutatted hie virtue,
:wet Mary,.w he gave eseete Christ res the
world, and many of you, the wives and
mothers; awl sisters mei daughtem the
preseut Christiau church, wile, thermal:
great trawls:tem, are entering tut the-
nil:gelid (esti. Christ announced who
would mane up the resell family of
resits la. elite "Whore:ever do
the wth nf (kid, the same to my
brother, 111 sister, nay mother "
POSITIONS GUARANTEED!
Under Rearionable:Condltione.
Our free 120 page catalogue will ex
plain hy we can s fiord it. Send fie
it now. Adireies ,tighor Prete
tic•I Business Cellege, Newirville
Tenn. B ook-keepline, Short heed,
lastimen-hip awl Telegraphy. We
'peed tuore money in the interest e f
our empleyruent d. irtmeot that
half toe Beeriness College take in &-
tuition. Four wr ekes by cur met hed
teaching g la . (Fed to la
weeks by the old plan. 11 teachere,
600 ellIdeDIS pest 3 110 vacating
cuter any time. Cheap Board. Wr
have recently prepared books espec-
ially ad. lied to Home Study. Sent
on 60 (lays trial. Write us ant ex-
plain "your writes." N B —We psy
15 caeh for all vaucaucies as book-
keepere, stenogrephere, teachers,
cierke. etc , reported to us, provided
we fill same. d14; 12..
"0-
THE ( °KEAN TROUBLE.
-Tee animosity bet ween China and
J•pau IN 11111 old d a e, arid almost
resulted in war at the time of e
Japauese expedition iu 1S74, to a
Moss.
A. is now the Caee with Cores, Chi
us chinned at the I • of the Ferree
ea war ju r ion over Fortunes and
resisted the effort' J wan to estab
nosh commercial relatious. The wee
which renewed ended in a treaty b •
tween C rine and J•pin, which ear
ef great value to the wnole menet ei
world, gu eranteeleg to all outliner
fair and ',gait eb'e treatment in the
I-land of F emits*. Cenres is a per -
insula and payee tribute to Cleo*
Many nations have endeavored to ell
tebliati commercial relation', nut
J pan alone has eueceeded. Tie
trouble he ttew over C rtes. The gist
of the disturbing relative; beteen tee
two powers is the nu growth of the
Fornmean trouble of 26 years ago.
There has been a ele-neaud made by
Jap.ii for the ad-ption of a better
sycsom of government in Corea, nor
(oily because suet a ehange im due to
the people, but else boatels It is nee
es wary to th • security and suececie et
besineee enter price; whit h the
Japanese are prinelpall v concerned.
The King of Cote. heir etly teethe&
to greet what is taus a• iced. and Chi.
na upived. him in nirse. I. is
probsb e (hit J epee to more se fi-h
than philanthrope. h r *tempt to
improve the condi toe of Coteau af-
fairs; but it is true at the marine time
that her pr j set. is on the side of clerk
liz etas aud regained tyraurry and cor-
ruption, and thee f ire she will hays
the es rupathy of all enlightened na
tents. 14h e has herself made wouder•
nil progress in recent sears, and
gained the •dmiratiou of the worid
for practical wiertiont ti devotiou
the interests of j otice.
• REARING FROM HOME.
After Indies ng the Preeid-nt at d
the Wilson bill, the Democrats f
F'reeierick Ceuuty, M pro:
(reed sa5 :
Third—That we demand that Ar-
thur P. ti irmair resign hie seat in the
Seuate of the United St etes aud give
over ruisrepresentiog an hottest per-
ple in the ;metes', said f r the twee t1
of himself, corporal tens, nernopia tie s
and trusts, mid we pledge nurselves
to leave nothing eeriest undone to
oust him from the seat lie di-graces
should he fail to resiau the are.
If the Senator trial alarylend ire
the peilticiati ice has hart the ere de of
being, he will give heed to the upt br-
ing ot lem le op e ag•Itlat cou•s •
uptni the tariff Mil. The Democrat.
of hie own Stare rei u lisle Ills C011-
duct and clear theinseives before the
eruntry of all complicity with hen
He Ira. art time and the opeertuulty
to haul down bill black tie( and make
his retteat. Will he do it?
The people are in no mood to be
Wiled with in this emergency. They
have given every Dennoerst, every
Reputeicau and every Populist
Congrese a chance to be heard, but
they ,re not now willieg ito stand
supinely by aud pee their elpeeie lin-
ter ets jusgled ei.h.
p anical sue public records of large
ditneusioes are being mule uow, and
nenstor Gorman'. has blear marks
all over it. If he is wee he will wive
them out speedily reed begin again.
There Is but little delete that H in.
John K. Hendricl a, of terniiiilaud,
has defeated Hon. W. J. Stone far
wee D.rwerratic nomination for Coe -
greseutan bout that district. M•.
Mr. Hendricks is a WW1 of marked
ability and aide information, mei i•
a gentleman of millet intep fly 1111 1 is
head in great eeleern and hien regard
by all who know him well. Ho made
an excellent record in the State Sen-
ate, and is thoroughly equipped for
the imeertant position of Congress-
man, The Republicans have, as yet,
mode DO LlOttlitlali011, but they will
place some one iu the field. The
People'e party have nominated Heir
C. Key., of Calloway cavity. Mr.
Hendricks will be elected by &hand-
some me j tray.
Dr. Price's Cream Raking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal sod DIpleatil.
II ERRORS.
Neither the Athlaties nor the
Home Team Pot op a
Very Good Game
T H It KSV ILLE - HOPIIiINS•
VILLE CONIRACI.
S ourday was an ff date
The garne, in fact, wan a teemed', of
errors; but the local club made more
and at inopportune three thereby
losing the game. The following is
the scorer by teeing.:
Hopkineyille-1 4 0 I 0 0 0 0 ()— 6
Alliterwe-2 4 0 1 0 5 0 *-12
B1100 H pkinsville 8, Nash-
ville 7; error., Hopkineville IS, Nash-
vele 11; 2o trite, Burt, Harrison,
Markham, Halton; double piays,
Jackson, Burt, Womack; Burt,
Womack ; Andrews, Brower. Hord;
Atidrewe, Hord, Ward. Umpire,
Tandy, time 2 hour..
Tha following le the eontract signed
by the menegere of the lineal and
Clarkeville clubs;
Hopkineville, Ky., Aug. 1st 1S91.
'We, the undereleneei, .1. V. Eeetet
Mansger Clarksville Ball Blub,
end S A. Bradley, Matimeer Hopkins-
yille Bice Bill Club, hereby enter in-
to the following p olive sgrerment,
to— iff : —
1st We agree thee our teams shall
meet for a series of four games cf bsse
twomeries intake irlsee in Clarke-
elite and two in Hop•rinsviiie.
2 id. Thee the first two gam, s are
to be played in Hoirkluoville on rime-
d ey and Wedueedey, August 14 h.
aid 15 h. and the last two games to
be played Clarkeville on Thiir-day
and Friday, August 16 h and 17 h.
3-d Teat each club will depoeit in
the First N &tinned Bank of Hopkine-
ville tue sum of fifty ($.a0 to) dollars
as a guarauti e that said pewee will
be playa I, end kfter some grimes are
ae ed, teed KUM is to bee ter urn, d In
-he manegemeut f the clu netlike;
r lie depwit.
4 h. That the visiting club pay all
It, own xpeuees while sway from
home.
5h. That the receipts of all four
games will be equally divided be-
tween t 110 wo club., the t ue team
in psy Ger Lane water, rte., used in
the games.
• Tait all p  and seascon
tickete are to entrant d dull agitate. •
feet genie", aid the partiee beldlog
same pay their adruispion.
7.h. Teat only to rive players as
sdnitted fre. , a:mo a manager d
mascot.
ts h. Thet the m en-ger of etch
teem he neetied by the opir ming
management writing four Metro
before the grew on Tut:red.)/ of file-
names of all ',repots who are to par•
teepees hi the feta gamer, mad finer
that no Hew play els serail ere euterti-
tut ed.
3 te That each team selects an um-
pre, 'thalweg wo an each game, and
that said umpires elm I have control
ver the grounds and playere durlog
he gainer, wee the terve, to beet,
airy player ejscted from the gamy for
arty got dicau•e, aud with the right 10
kidritYwenatiAny. spectator ejected frow the
10 h. 'fhat twill lent police leo-
tection is to be given by the home
team to preserve pet feet order.
11;h. IC ech home team obligetes
aloof to show the opp wiug testae 0 to
same cote trey Phown them.
12 h. That the price of admiasion
Mimi be 25 • 'straight.
13 b. 'Ilia the vielat len of any f
'beer ruiner •ball be con. d •red a ve •
la ion of the whele, aud the tiny dol-
lars ferfeit newey shall be turued
over to the mausgemeut of the team
whit hie heid up to this agreement.
14 b. If there is any di•pute as to
wit et shall be termed a viol etion
this agreement, it shall be left te
Mr. Wui Deere on behelf of the
Char koviine c tile and Mr. R H. Hot
land hi behalf of the Hopkinsville
club, together with a third party to
be selected at the eine by the two
clubs j riutly.
JAMES V. ESCOTT.
M'gn.Ciarksville It dr ream.
S. A. BRADLEY,
Wier. Heirktusyrile li el Train.
Witnesese: T. U. Inetes, E. H
M mow.
Literary Nate
Tee federal reeluetion in the the
eriee of R smatter, (rem 2i to 10 cents
a eopy, resulted immediately
great increase of ites sales, frier edi-
(lone of the J lily hetes being re Tilted
to meet the demand. It is safe to
predict still larger sake f the A rer-
un number, as the public only ueedo
to know f ouch an epportunity to
buy the beat of stor es, ten of them,
for a dime, and It is sure to improve
it. The epeeral feature of this issue
is a group of My-tery Senieethe first
of whieh is the fatuous Healthy ghost
story, unknown to !Die generation,
but the source of much weeder d
delight thirty year. ago. Toe is o
ether tele* f thee group are original
and strit nag. Be.i 'es these plate
ere tole of A phrase 1) uden. charm -
leg freemen, a pretty summer love
story by Herbert D Weeder, an ex•
traordinary tale by S:anley J. %Ves-
ture, a leo 'it story by Hetta L. H.
Ward, and others equally attractive,
R imance ItIPU1d by It nustace Pub-
Halting Comically, Clinton Hell, A—
ttar Place, New York, sed.ie seut for
10 cents.
The Princeton B toner says: "The
"new booed" of trustee, of the Prince-
ton eelioni dietriet met NI enday and
elected a principal and corps of teach
ere for the cc sling year, Prof.
Fewer., f Hopkiesville, was chosen
priocipal. It is not known whether
he will accept or not, but it is pre-
sumed that he is advised of the situa-
tion and will consider the ease in all
its bearings. He le a gentlemsn aud
a protesaional teacher, aud is up on
the ethica of his profession. He
would tied it an uphill busiames in the
school with a unanimous public Sen-
timent opposed, not to him in person,
but to line method'. by which hie po-
sition war secured."
An Erroneous Statement Refute+.
A statement ie now going the
muffins of the papers, iu an obituary
of Mr. T H. Carter, that "with Mr
Litton as editor he brought ou, the
leving Age."
Mr. Littell, as edam.' sod proprie
tor, employed Mr. Carter to print
the Living Age, and also, for a short
time, to publish it. Rut the impli-
cation of tine shave quotation that
the Living Age owe. is existence to
ND. Carter, any tu re than the paper
maker, corupoeitot, ',stereotyper cr
binder, is entirely without founda-
tion.
T U., and matter appearing herein is
cern?"edited by theme
Win stayer may tee the settee of the
Cburch as an orininizeien, all re
forms must Oligielate he the principles
of Christ and be pu-hed by bis foe
lowers. No weightier reeponsibili
ties were ever laie epees t hoe. foilow-
ere time at the present time for we
stand in the shadow of remits, as
great as any the wor d hes yet seen.
S east changes as radical as any la
the past, are put upou us. Like the
Charlie.. and Sediumsee, we may be
swept oo or varwhelnied icy them,
or we may Hee to the hon. r f the
children of God, in come eewoikers
with Him, and sweet in bringing
about the tron• formation cr society
according to • Cbrietian wired.
There are two video to the woman
question aud here IS MAI We quote :
"A woman'. Weal is st home !" So
says the Public en.
D cell he say it to ilia bar-maid!
1) nee he say it to the poor wife out
washieg, earning money which her
husband spend at the eat ?
Dees be say it to the poor 'east girl
spending the price sof her shame in
anothereglass of hi- fi soy liquor?
Nu! He only says it to toe woman
who, constrained by terve tor home
comes forth to er va and p wect the
home —Raul'. Herr.
•
• •
The uote at too 0 •cherd, Ky ,
MSS a sweepit g triune 11 for prole
lotion. A secular twr say.: The
wets were well DIM et and made a
vigorous fight, a her he drys simply
trusted the Lord at de. ere their pow-
der dry.
We are glad to see so much allele
est manifested in 1119 temperance
cause. Prohibited] is in the •ir. It
IP growiter Seiethieg will he done
and th it in the near future. Lot there
be wisdom sod °swims, but a fixed
purpose and a steady sum, and a unit•
ed e et MI one tecome imps
tient or lose heart. The (-midget is
on; the foe is el uhnorn aud wee or-
ganized, but the L rd of Meta is
with us, and the issue will hot hang
forever in doebt."—Retigious Advo-
cate.
•
• •
Toe "whisky de•ii" has been cast
ent of the several districts, lu Georgia
nut he has beeu p remitted to enter
•he cities and tee-De not a few of
which hive run eriotently down many
steep places of item 'realty, and are
in datiger of beteg ch 'lied by mune
apal corrup hone He can be caet
rut out of even these urban herd* by
peeper, testi; g, and the pre-emptory
cornruasel of the Chitral of Christ
He should be cast out without delay.
—De Caudier.
•
• •
The VVeeleyan makes this true but
warding statetnent: "To keep up
lie saloons the army trf drunkard,.
meet be eontiunaily re eruited from
the bows of our cep. Every family
will be expected to fernish one or
more. Wnieh one ef v. ur boys do
you expect to send ir ? The bloods
*saloons are after them. The saloor-
keepers and whisks -*eller. are pope -
tar and bold in th ir demands, fur
preferment sod protection, and they
et bah If they eau ceutrol votes or
are rich. And yet their homes and
iand• and their creel apparel are
covered all over welt the blood of
their Jeetroyed v
•
• •
"Are you a w•ge ea. ? Veleta
to the, for it le p.1 v. it truth. 11 the
saloons were shut up to-tu ernes,
there would be within one mouth a
call for two melee, workmen mere
than are employed to day The each
would come frau all hues of indus-
try "
•
• •
As will be n eked cur news from
Cauada on another lege, the We-
maters Christian TellIltefitICe Uuion
and Christian Endeavor S 'dirties of
Meares! are eugaged in very prated
cal temprance work. They are en
deavorieg to eliminate the saloon
feature from the grocery. W• have
reason to know, that iu ChIcago, aud
doubt lege in all p aces where liquor
ar sold by grocer., tbe re•ult le, as in
Montreal, bay Were...reel the use tif
elcobotic drinks moug wonaeu.
S 'rely It ought not to be diflicult tea
secure legislation w Lich would check
the—alse, that we tee u d say it—
growing leudeney to alcoholism
among • 'cloy w men. Far many a
voter while oppesitig eumptuary law
for hinieelf, would, uudet tire st me
circumwencee, deem it a geed thing
for the wom ru folk. Wutt male
eitiz patting triune f out of the
gumlike r would not vote for probate-
lot' If (bat Was I he only was In Set II
rits wife and dsughter U lieu
Leg um
•
• •
That Waft a riga royal welcome
which the prollibitioniets f men,
lands, gathered luternatienal Con.
fetellet1 at their can p on Staten
rove to 0 u. Arca! Dow on
Southey ; "Toe Mau of 0 ai-0 veu
Vetere tO lier a P .repietr. Need " Tee
address, to bite u t rerly reviewed his
-oily sod continued devotiou to the
good c wee, but commended the S ate
term which he Came as "not haviug
oue dietillcry or brewery in all its
borders, nor an oreu saloon in tbe
velvet part of its dernaie, and with
eo little use for int.oxicauts that the
name of Maine his disappeared from
tbe list of lutareal revenue districts "
The venerable leader made a teiliug
point in reply, when be said. A
remedy fir comutuptiou that will
cure 99 cum. out f a hundred ego
not be called a failure. Au entire
generation has grown up etwong three
quarters of our people and have not
town a grophoie nor a drunken man."
—Z eater Herald.
e
• •
Fathers should note the ol jection•
able, dangerous, locations far tbeir
cbildren. Does any man hesitate to
legislate to have rookie made safe for
bis horse to travel? Is there a quick
sand in the road? Ie it enough to
tell people to avoid it? Is a eel road
crossing left unguarded? Is the clerk
who I-aeries •heir mina y to bauk DeV
l.b-ei Veil? D ue f guards from
robbing, surrouud their cash drawee ?
Yet their growing boys are out upon
the streets, aud [Jo warning placeirds
tell them to avoid the quicksands of
ealoone on every side, no legislation
o fie them with stories to obliterate
all traces of them; no "Leok out for
the Train of Deetruction" placed over
the door of concert hall and pool
room. The coupanious who carry
the white soul of that tuo;her's dar
ling, that father'. pr ide, into the mire
from which it shall never be cleansed
save by the river of death, are not
obeaved; no sure safeguards are
placed at the street corners or the
dancing school or the many places of
•
Saturday the Penaton Brireau
Wa.hinirten allowed an inereeite in
the penelon of Jelin J Lenin of Hop-
kinsville.
Peter Jackson, who Is la San F an-
chor), states that he 'Treece to tee in
New York this week to meet Pugilist
Corbett and, if prwsible, ffect ar.
tenements for a 113111.
At a meeting of the new board or
direetor. of the Cheestwake, 01 ie •nd
Southwestern railenati naturals, mor-
ning all the old °fillers were re-elect-
ed.
The B apt-lie-cot Stud Stake; at
Hereto's were woo by Pierre Lett-
lard's Annteetta Saturday, at odds nf
9 to 10. FJ2 ball Keene's Agitator
was second and Col. Jack Chlun's
wee third.
The Madisonviile Hustler says that
it is stated on good and reliable au-
thority that the preeent crop of lob-
aco is 46 per (sent. of tbat of het
year. Hopkins county •t the loweat
est I metals 40 per must of the tut year's
crop.
The novel "Ships That Peas in 'he
Night" ham been dramatize). I li
its first presentation some days ago
at some place in Iowa and the atten-
dance was so small that the only way
tbe troupe saved its baggier* was by
doing as the ships did — St. Louis
Chronicle.
The price of corn in Ruoff' has
shrunk ro low, in cense q tepee of the
splendid proedectof tbe harvest, that
ineuy farmers are eendln s their cat tle
into the fields, as i he cost of harvest-
log wou:d exceed tbe price of the
oorn. Iu the Caucasus barley and
wheat are cut green and given to the
cattle. F wty five pounds of coru are
worth le, tents.
The St. L Post- Dispatch say :
"The good man who is trusted be-
cause be is a member of the church
ard a worker io all good onuses again
turns out to MeV. been a def .ulter
If we were to put a strict watch upon
all our good meo, and st the @sae
time keep an eye on those of lee«
sbining qu•lities, a great deal ol
crime would be prevented."
i Friday Jemes A O'Hara, son of
Dr. R. H O'llara, or Williametown,
sod n•phew of Judge O'Hare, t I
Covingtoa. snot raid killed Jobu
(Backing in front of the latter's place
of business in Williametown. Tee
crime was seemingly w ithout prove-
r:Nation. Young O'Hara hes been die•
•Ipatiog freely for the past two years
and was a little druuker than usual.
The Bethel Association B wise
mews at E kton, Todd, CO4 K v , Au-
gust Vat 1891. Rev C. P. A m rre G
P A L. &NRR has t •red, to all
who wish to atteud a rate at one and
one third fares, for round trip. Teo.,
desiring the benefit ( f this rate must
have from their agent, or the nearest,
blank certificate., to be signed on the
return by the clerk of the Aesocia
lion, or else pay full fares both ways,
instead of ope going and oue third re-
turning.
Princeton B inner ••Sam Einem,
• good-looking young luau from
Trigg county, was arrested here Tues-
day eight on a warrant charging him
wet) unlawfully dmaluirg a woman.
ele was taken back to Cadiz yseter-
day be Deputy Sheriff Ded is to await
telal at the next term f tbe Trigp
circuit mutt. He deoies his guilt aud
nIalltis to be able to prove that be is
the •ictini of circumstance., and that
he did trot commit tbe serious t &nee
with wbicL he is charged."
The Psducah Nears say s: 4"The
Cam peen Idulvihill Coal company ie
a new or penis atop who are biddinp
for the p etronage of the people of this
city. Thiel company will have their
principal ( M and coal yard at the
oldiplace Of butanes. of John O'Brieu
rn North Third street. The ( Meer*
of the company •re three Johns—
John P Campbell, president ; John
Mulvihilleeecrelaty and treasurer;
and John O'Brien superintendent
The comical started into buieues•
with the brightest proopects and un-
der the *inn auspicious circumstan-
ces."
Near Uniontown a few days ago
Porter Powell, a boy about 16 year-
n( age, while riding a horse at &rapid
loci ran iuto a barbed•wire hoc..
The wire was partially bidden by the
weed., and horse and rider came vio-
lently in contact withebe deadly ob-
struction, the reseultebeing an ugly
and fearful laceration of ye unit
Powell's leg just below the knee,
tearing away a part of the bone,
separating and lacerating to a',,fe taut
degree the fleshy part of the calf.
foe horse wee liter•Ily sawed and
ripped iuto threads on his breast and
side, abet it was with no little diffi-
culty extricated front the wire. into
which it was eutaugled.
The returne hom Saturday's Den -
ocratic primary elections to the First
•nd Fourth Kentucky Congressional
distriets Indicate that Mr. Hereirtek
and Mr. Montgomery have teen suc-
cessful over their niinonents, while
the Nome of °ounce, are unt (Cliche
and sul j ett to alteration., the result
in the I. ourth presents a substantial
mr jority In favor of Mr. Montgomery
over Mr. Murray. Several counties
in the First District are yet unheard
from, but the returns so far received
disspicolot the expectations f Mr.
emu. '• friends, and it looks as
tie Lash be bad Wee certaluls defeat-
ed.
A "peeled dispatch gent out to the
press from Rieseellville bar: "Two
mare sensational arrests were made
in connection with the brutal hang-
log of Edward Traughber, at Ad air-
•ille, on Sunday eight, July 15
They are R 'bort Traugbiser, a cousin
to the murdereci man, and Thomas
Meckeyes werl-known livery man of
Adairville, who is under strong guard
ha he can not leave his bed. A war-
rant of arrest has also been issued for
Bunco Hodge, who has skipped to
Tennessee. Following are the names
of the part nes who are now behind the
bar. here, cheated with ibe murder
of Traughher: Frederick P. Apgar,
Wm. Proctor, Moses Cook, Robert
Hendereon seri Bebert Traughber
The investigation is still golug
ar d startlieg developments are ex-
pected."
Baekien's attain Salve.
The Rest Salve In the world foi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Caters, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Kruptious, and positively
ours. Piles, or uo pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satiate°.
Chen or money refunded. Pries 26
touts per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkineville Ky.
C, U, DEPARTM1I,
aseociation where Wight gi at • "el)
ben of tbeir simplicity and puremind-
&dame where the light of truth •nri
innotenee should sired its rays to ex-
ert). space wider this hesel is fur- pose the pitch ready to defile. Fate-
nielied to the metehere of the W. C. ere can you say, • It is not lily DOD-
PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.
Mrs. Be j erne] L. Beall, of Balti-
more, who IP 93 years old, eujoy Ilya
distinction of having beee leered by
Lafayette at Alexandria, Va., %vista
he was making his tour of this
country in 1S24. Mrs. Beall was tben
Mise Elia anent Traylor and etre of a
group of young ladies who welcomed
the distinguished Frenchman on bite
entry to the city. Mee. Beall, look.
lug back on the incident, says that
Geu Li Fayette" was an •wfully ugly
old man."
Gen. Wheeler, of Alabama, is
probably the most induatrious msu
in the Homes. He employs four
clerks and keeps them hard at work
at all times. Hor uses to committee
rooms as his headquarters end makes
a speech on every auk j wt. that come.
up hi Congress.
It is recalled that Senator Palmer,
of Illinois, presided over the first Re-
publican State Convention io 're-
pots in 1856, and Senator Cullom aat
as a delegate in the same convention.
They vow represent different politi•
cal portiere.
Ex-nreaker Heifer is out with an
annouucement of his candidacy for
the Oulo governorship to succeed
McKinley. Geo. Grosvenor will be
tee principal disputant ef ins claims.
Capt. Sweeney, II. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "tahlieb's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
?nee 60 ota. Sold by Wyly & Burnett-
Col. E. Sebree Interviewed.
The editor of the Et rlington Bee,
being in Henderson a few days age,
Interviewed Mr. E G. Sebree, Jr., se
to his candidacy for Congress in this
,fiterict.
The Bra man said to him: "Be-
bree, although it is pretty generally
understood that you are a candidata
for the Republican nomination for
Congress. tbere has never appeared
any authorized announcement of the
fact from you, and many are asking
the question as to whether you will
make the race."
He laid: "There is a good chance
this year to carry ties district R -
publican, but the nisi nity against us
as so large that it will require our
best forethought and efforts order
to do so.
"I bad hoped there would be no
struggle for the nomination, and con-
sequent lessening of our chances,
For they would be somewhat *Hewed
even by the slightest friction that
m ght arise between rival candidates.
[ thought best that the repreeenta-
tives of the party should meet in Col e
vent ion and after earnest considera-
tion chorea a man, who in their
judgement would make the most
•uitable candidate. Feeling thus, I
'live not thought it proper to push
any private ambitious desires on my
friends by personal solicitation or
premature public speaking. I tbink
it not immodeat to say that I hoped
the choice of the party would fall on
me. Not on account of any special
deserts so much as the leek of autos-
obtains to me held by any member of
the petty.
''As two members of our party are
now actively canvassing for the nomi-
nation, I am glad you have given me
the obisortuulty of saying for publi-
cation, I want the nomination, aud if
given it, will bt elected if it can be
dens by au earnest advocacy of our
political opinions, la speeches,
through the districr, aLd any other
honorable means.
A trial will convince skeptical that
"C. C. C. Certain Cough Cure" is the
greatest remedy extant from the cure
LkUrippie Crour, Cougth, Colds,
& Sold by R.,C. Hardwick.
WORDS OF THE WISE.
Enucation sbould lead out not
force on.
The troubles that kill UP are the
ales we boa row.
People who carry sunshine with
'hem are always welcome.
Whenever you epeak evil of another
you are SUFI tO hurt yourself.
Lays Is the ouly thing that can
lighteu burdene by adding to them.
As small letters weary the eye
woe, too also the smallest affairs dis-
turb us most.
The fact that a man wants more
knowledge is proof that he has some
already.
Cates. you loose everything else,
heart.
d net let envy get a foothold in your
If one wants to get in a crocked
path just follow tbe directions of a
cork ecrew.
Reformation without religion is
locking the door and leaving the key
on the outside.
He that worries himself with the
dread of possible contingencies will
never be at rest.
eorne people might find time for
helping one another if they were uot
so busy helping themeelves.
Every sin bad a dagger in its hand,
with whicti sooner or later it alit
-Init.., no Matter bow harmless it
rieart.
may look.
Aesumed qualities may catch the
affections of some; but one must
possess qualities really gocd to fix the
etrength of character lies not in dre
oe given.
mending epeeist circumstance., but
rn mastering and usiog any that may
B orrowing trouble is a wretched
h;i'vewailwt
for if a man will only wait
ah)ove troubles of his own t
Dr. Price's Cream flaking Powder
Weed's Fair tiMbeet Award.
The Stealey Streadal.
.Louiev lie Poet.
In Mr. Steelet'e dispatches and in
Mr. Wattersouns editoral there are
iudicatinue of a growing coolness be-
tween the Secretary of she Treasury
and the Courier-Journal. What has
etealey asked th•t he did not get?
0 re of the scandals of politics hoe
been the po Woo accorded Steaiey by
the Treasury Dopartmeut when be
was issuing this very favor to make
the Courier-Jouroans opposition to
the admi nestrat ion e ffecti
Guaranteed Care.
We authorise nur advertised d -oc-
elot to sell Dr. Keyes New Discovery
for Coneurriptini, Coulees and Cole.,
upon this cot ditties. If you are at-
fleeted with a Couch, Cold or auy
Lung, Throat or Cbeet trouble, sod
will use tbis rents 'sr as directed, &le-
tup it a fair test, and experience on
benefit, you may re-turti the bottle
and have your money refunded. We
enact not make ibis offer did we trot
nisei* this t ft or did we not know that
Dr. King'• New Draeovery could be
reli•il ore It never disapp biota.
Trial tmales free et R. C. Hard wick's
drug store. Large size 60 cents sad
$1.00.
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ail advertisements inserted notions epscallisa
mew charged for ordered Get
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For County Judge. I
LARKIN T. BRASHER.
For County Attorney,
THOS. J. MORROW.
For County Clerk.
MAT. S. MAJOR.
For Suerift,
W . J. WITHERS.
For Assessor,
D. R. PERRY.
For Surveyor,
R. P. RIVEZ.
For Jailer,
GEO. W. LONG.
For Coroner,
DR.:J. M. DENNIS.
For:'Magiotrate,
HENRY MORRIS.
For.Constable,
WILLIAM WEST.
BAILEY'S BANKBCPTCY BILL.
Senator George from the Senate
Committee on Judiciary, reported the
Houee bankruptcy bill from that
committee. As reported, the bill is
almost a new measure, aud much ex-
teeded. It retains only parts of the
let aod 2u&sections of the Home or
Haley bill and adds 15 new sections,
which are devoted largely to details
concerning the administration of the
law. As amended, the first section
providea that any debtor who is un-
able to pay his debts shall execute an
aaseignmeot go bankruptcy and that
the assignment snail be recorded.
The aeoignee is allowed to make pref-
erence as follows: Debts due to the
L-aited State., or and State or Terri-
tory or the District of Columbia, In
which any of the property of the
debtor is situated, and debts due to
the servants or laborers of the deb'-
or ; also debts due to any person anis -
fug from the debtor's dealing with
said person's estate ae executor, ad-
ministrator, guardi•n or curator,
whsu at the time of such dealings
such person war a minor; also if the
debtor is the head of a family he may
pr. fer a debt which is a lien or in-
cumbrance on his h-imestead, but no
more than $2,000 shall ue used for that
porpoise. Any other preferences are
made illegal, ae agaiust creditor.,
and any property thus conveyed as a
preference is to remain a part of the
assei of the petitioner to be assigned
11111 other property, for which no pre-
ference is provided.
It is also provided that the dis-
euarge of a debtor from his debts
shall not include any debt or obliga-
tion which 'hall be created by de-
falcation as a public effi ;err or as an
executor, administrator, guardian or
trustee, or while acting in any other
fiduciary capacity, nor any debt or
obligation to any surety or tbe debtor
who has paid or may pay and such
fiduciary debt or any part of it, or
any debt or obligation created by the
obtaining of money or property under
false pretenses.
THE CZAR SHOWS HIS HAND.
The Russian newspapers which
voice the policy of the Czar, say that
he will not tolerate the diminishing of
the possessions of the King of Corea.
Tne Russian ruler has always had
his eye on the harbors of the Corean
comet. and, by a policy of gradual en-
croachment he had hoped to have
an open winter port for his ships of
war.
In the event of the success of either
Japan or China in the present war,
the Czar would find a more powerhil
oppeeent in the field against any
movement down the Corean coast.
At this early date the Russians hive
declared themselves, with the view,
doubtless, of intimidating the nation
that is stronger in the imbroglio uow
to be settled. The Chinese and Jap-
&Lees have fought so fiercely so far,
however, as to indicate that they will
not brook interference without anoth-
er fight.
There bats been no indication at any
time that either Japan or China is
afraid of any European nation that
may be dispoeed to take a hand in
the coudiet.
-- -
United Stated Senator Allen, the
Populist, of Nebraska, has originated
a starling financial scheme, as be
claims, " for the relief of the several
States of the Union." He urges
these United States to issue $50,000,-
000 worth of treasury notes, to be
given as a loan to the several States,
with bonds to the Federal Govern-
ment to secure the payment of the
loau. The ;States are then to divide
this money &Leong the worthy poor.
Tbe scheme is; lacking ILI detail, and
just how the worthy poor, after they
nave proved their identity and re-
ceived each ins share out of the
"pot," are to ever repay tbe lean,
does not appear. In fact the only
thing in the scheme which is clear
and which agrees with the laws
enumerated in Adam Smith's
"Wealth of Nations," and similar
works, that Senator Allen is brushing
up his pin-featbers to mak• himself
solid with the people who think that
when the Government press puts its
imprint to make a 41.00 bill it in-
creases the •isible wealth of the
world by a dollar.
The strtement was made by an of-
ficio! of the Agricultural Department
before the National good roads Con-
ference at Asbury Park that the far-
mers of this country loee over $600,-
000,090 annually by the neglect to
build good road, and keep them in
the best condition. The estimate
looks high, but divided among forty-
four States it is seen to be within the
mark. L it each farmer with a bad
road to contend with count the e et
to himself for one year, direct and in-
direct. He will tbeu ludonoe these
figures and j On the good roads moves
Melo t.
'Itradetreet's" makes thriaggregate
cost of the recent strike of $81,000,000,
of which considerably more than half
le in wages. The railroad.; lost by
destruction of property about $2,0U0,-
000, and this they will;recover from
the tax payers. Fruit-growers have?
lost $2,500,00.), and can call on no one
to reimpurse them. Most of them
are poor men struggling to make both
ends meet. W ben the result' sf a big
strike axe examined they are f mud
to be a collection of initiate.
..:V.:thNitft?8lMlltaPZ%s*,N*c., 'i4"'$c'x,-t-Z%szt"se,
ON A WAR FOOTING.
Taking advautrge of a passing wave
of popularity certain prominent mil-
itary men are diecussing plane aud
rect. ia.mendat ions to Congress, w liege-
by the national soldiers may los
largely incremeed In numb. r.
Commeto tug upon this the St.
Louis Republic esp.: "Among these
is General Curti's, who photos** to
put the country on a war footing at
once, and make soldiers of us at one
fell swoop ofeougretenunal easement.
His plau-whieli is reported to have
met the estoloreentent of
the House Commitide ou Milli-
tia-is to eetaberth a national
organization to cousiet of every able-
bodied male citizeu betweeu the ages
of 18 and 45 years, to be knowu as the
National Guard of the States. Timor
who do not actually join this body
are to be known as the Reserve Mili-
tia, and those who do are to be regu-
lated and governed as closely aa pos-
sible ey the rules and regulations of
the regular army.
It is provided, also, that the Presi-
dent shall have power to call upon
the Governors of States for the needed
quota of the guard in °ammo( invasion
or danger of iovasion from foreigo
foe., Indian uprisings or rebellion
against the authority of the Govern-
arenL
All this is very innocent in appear-
ance, no doubt, but it is a form of
which should meet with
prompt and emphatic oondemnation.
The Federal Government has • 'stabil-
lag army which has proven itself
equal to any enisrgency thus far pre-
mooted. Each State has its militia,
subject to the call of the Governor,
and it has never yet failed of its duty.
There is no necessity, therefore, for
beginning now the construction of a
Federal reserve corps which would
be a continually menacing danger to,
our institution-.
It was no lees a pereonage than
General George Washi•gton who
warned every part of the country
that they must 'avoid the necessity
of throe(' overgrown military estab-
lishments which, under any form et
government, are inauspicious to lib-
erty, and which are to be regarded ao
particularly hostile to republican lib-
erty ; In this sepia it is that your un-
ion ought to be considered as a main
prop of your liberty and that tbe love
of the one ought t eudear to you tbe
preservation of the other,'
"Oeaeral John B. G ordon spoke the
sentiment and represented the con-
dition or the country when he de-
clared that at a word 150,000 ex-Con-
federstes would follow him across the
Poteemac to Washington to defeud
lbe nig and the Government of the
Uuired States from invaelon or dap-
per from any source. What need,
therefore, for the mobilization of a
vast army of citizens whose very ex-
istence as an alined force, rubject to
the direction of the President, would
be a blow to freedom and a further
fentralising of an already powerful
Federal Gevernment?"
That our sugar beet culture IN • rap
idly growhig industry is shown by
Prof. H. W. Hilgard. of the Califor
nia State University. He states that
Shore are already seven great refine-
ries in operatior. Of these, th-ee are
in California, two in Nebraska, one
in 1: rah and one in Virginia. The
yearly production of beet sugar h•-
increatted within six years from 500,
000 to 4.5,000,000 pouuds. The Pro
feesor's figures demonstrated that
beet culture must be a profitable bue
loess in California. The value of an
acted product in that State reaches
from $65 to $125, while the coot of
production does not exceed $17 an
sere. There is a much larger per
ceutage of sugar in the California or
Utah beet than iu auy beet raised in
European countrios.
Had the Hawaiians been permitted
to vote, D ole would not have been
elected President. He declared him
self President, and is sustained by
foreign adventurers who wish to use
him as a tool lu their nefarious
schemes for getting rich at the ex-
pense or the native HaWaiiilll poptila-
lion. The action of the Government
of these United States in recognizing
this bogus Hswallan Republic, with
a President who was not elected, is
not at all creditable. President
-r-eveland should have protested ve-
hemently •gainst countenancing the
usurper, Dole, in his tyrannical and
outrageous course.
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson said in a
lecture in Baltimore last week that
the war between Great Britain and
these tuited State., in 1812 to 1815,
had a great effect on the world at large
greater, indeed, in his opinion, than
lay other that was ever waged.
settled the right of a man to change
his national allegiance and also If --
cured his safety as a citizen when
travelling abroad. It was the firs
war declared by a Legislature under
canstitctional authority.
The Butler-Tillman campaign tot
the rotted Stater Senatorship, in
liouth Carolina, is fierce and fl'thy.
It is characterieed, to a considerable
4 zetut, for profane and blood-curtling
epithete, in the use of which Butler
appears to he nearly as expert as Till-
man. If the campaign continues at
the present gait, South Carolina will
be a good field for Christian mission-
ary work next winter.
The electiou in Alabama Monday
resulted In a larger Democratic ma-
jority than was generally ant inipatee,
the State ticket, with Col. Oates at
the head, being chosen by a majority
of 18,000. The Legislature is also
Democratic la both branches. Kolb
made a poor showing in counties
formerly his strong holds and will
have a much smaller vote than he
had iu 18%;
In report on the Corns which 1. ibor
Commissioner Wright has just for•
warded to President Cleveland he
states that there is in New York City
oue saloon to every two hundred per-
sons. That makes about one saloon
to fete), voters.
Jtpan is spoken of as a small nt-
tiou, but it has more population than
France or If aly, and a larger area
than Great Britain. It has resources
in fighting men and national credit
that remove it far from being justly
classed as at all 'mag-
nificent. As for oourage, a look at
the immense size of its present antag-
onist leaves nothing to be said.
The Umbrella Trust is said to have
failed because too much of the old
"immediate individual oversight"
was eliminated from the factories.
The main trouble seems to have been
that only 60 per cent. of the faetories
went into the trust.
A Grand Vesture;
Of Hood's Sarlaparilla is that while
it parities the blood and sends it
counting through the veins full of
Heitman and hi alth, it also imparts
new life and vigor to every function
of the body. Hence the expression
so often heard: "Hood's Sareaparil.
la made a new person ef me." It
vercornes that tired feeling so com-
mon DOW.
--
Hoed'e Pills are purely vegetable,
perfectly harcolese,:oalways
and beneficial.
neereee
REPPOLICAN INCONS15ITENc
It is amusing to see hoW unanl-
Inoue the Republican newepapers ere
in asserting that "consumer ',eye the
tax." For ti e time being they have
utterly abandoned their silly old he
that "the foreigner pay ri IP ic."
The propeeition to levy a duty lei the
Paw 11111111.11111 f eugar, pito, teethe of
which is imported, soil only one-
tenth grown in thee* Unhed Settee,
has been toest unathmous inter-
ranee that this Will compel the Cin!—
•u 'ter tc pay every cent of the tax
More than tulle, they claim that every
cent of the tax 01 $2 tiO per ton, pro-
petwel to be levied on the foreign re
titled product ter the protection (if
tellnere in this coatitry, will go 141
the retluers and.roit ono cent to the
workmen. The revenue ,,tax, the)
now assert, rowel be paid by the pro
ple into the Federal Treaeur) ; for-
eiguere will not pay it. Tee protec
tiou tax, they now insist, is paid to.
the pecple to the beneficiaries-th,
owners of the rethieries-and the
workuueo get Done of it.
0 one eul j •ct alone are these toy
pyrites silent. They they• not a
word 144 say of the inicpritous McKiu-
iey tariff bill which compels the peo
pea now to ply $11.20 per ton to the
'tiger refiners. They strain st the f2 be
per ton which the Denox•ratos are pi ce
posing to levy ou the foreign refined
product arid swallow tile $11.20 be
cause they are tools of the
retitle*, and wish the $11 20 con-
Linnet]: The Republican uewepepers
have admitted iu this sugar tight
that every assertion ever made by
them in favor of protection (olive Oils ;
whet a lie; more than that they have
proved it to be a lie. Six years ago,
whets this debt opened, they de-
nounced as "traitors bought with
British gold" the Democrats se he
dared t• say that the high protective
tariff which put into the po•kets of
the sugar re fluers $3'1.00 per ton,
which the refiners then eej •yed, was
a tax on the people for Itteiteowu pri
vete benefit. Tu day they not only
admit that mprotective tar ft of $2 8o
per ton is a tag on the people for the
private benefit of the refiners but
hey donotince it as "robbery that
orotiOl justify revolution." To-do y
they admit that the sugar ro tioiug
industry, protected for thirty years
by a prohibitory duty that did not
permit one peund f sugar to be ift.-
ported for domeetic consumption-
not a pound hayloft been imported
between 1564 and 1591-not only com-
pelled the people to , pay every cent
of the protection allowed by law, but
assert •nd prove that it even exceeds
the lawful protection. The McKin-
ley protection is $11.:11 per ton or 09,-
000,000 whieh annually goes into the
pockets of the refiners. If there had
been no trust the refiners would have
collected only $24,000,000 but haying
a trust they collected $59,000,000, or
$25 000,000 mote. Of course the Sugar
Trust wants the McKinley bill to re-
main in force, because there is more
boodle in Metituley protection of
$111.13 than in the $2 80 which the
S. nate wants to give the concern.
PORTER.
The United State. Minister to
Chili, Nominated
By President Cleveland to Occup)
Piece on t e Federal Bench
in Tenneseee.
...•••11•01.
Washington, Aug. 7.-Preeident
Cleveland sent to the Senate yeeter-
day the nomination of James D. Por-
ter, of Tennessee, st present Minister
to Chill, to be totted States District
Judge for the Middle and Eastern
Districts of Tennessee, vice D. M.
Key, resigned.
The appointment was another of
M r. Cievelabd'e surprises. Not a
member of the Tenneseee delegation
tied any idea of the appoiettuent.
The appointment of Minister Porter
to succeed Judge Key is a little case
of reciprocity. It will be remember-
ed that Minister Porter when Gover-
nor appointed Key Senator; now the
Judge gracefully retires and is suc-
ceeded by Minister Porter.
Tennesseeans here speak favorably
et the appointment. They say that
Gov. Porter is a man of strict integ-
rity, upright and honorable and teat
be is well crialified for the position.
The members of the. delegation d d
not care to give any extended opinion
about the appointment, presumably
from the fact that it was such a sue.
prise that it took their breath. They
ooticur in the general opinion as ex
pressed above
There is more Catarrh in this see
!Ion of the country than all other d'e
ceases put together, and until the !sot
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For • great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease, stud
prescribed local remedies, mot by
eonstantly failiog to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Seience has proven catarrh to be a
.•onatitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure, rneaufactured
by F. J Cheney & Co., Totedn,
is the only constitutional cure on tbe
market. It le taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a tesepoonfei
It acts directly on the blood aud mu-
cous eutfaces of the syetem. They
offer one hundred dollars for any ewe.
it fails to cure. Send for circular•
and testimoni•ls. Address.,
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, 0
gillrelold by Druggists, 75c.
THAYER GETS IT.
Nominated Judge of the Eighth Jodi-
eial Circuit.
t.. II, New Lea
Washiugton, D. C. Aug. 6.-The
Preoldect has nominated AMOS 'I.
Thayer to be Judge of the Eighth
Judicial Circuit.
Accompanying Judge Thayer's
nomination wail the nomination of
his successor as Judge of the i'nited
States teurt for the Eastern District
of Missouri.
To the surprise of nearly every-
b idy, for he was not looked upon ae
a candidate, the lucky man is H. el
Prle.t, of kit. L nits.
September 1st. the Last Da).
This day may not be the last day
fet all time, but it is positively the
last date you Can rent •13 ectropoise
for two months for five dollars. All
orders received on or before this time
will receive prompt attention ;all new
instruments. Don't delay until the
last day before making up your mind
take advantage (1 it right now. tioe
of our patrons thus aptly expresses
himself : "The Electropoise has cur-
ed me of neuralgia, indigestion anti
a oomplicatiou of other aliments
which had ito completely wrecked my
nervous system that thy life was a
burden. I nad been sink for twenty
years. I realize that The Feectrop-
Mee is a propelling force iu nitture's
store house for suffering humanity. It
Is nature's remedy, whose heallug ef •
feet is so 'tient, so sure and yet Bo
mysterious that it is justly termed
the wonder of tbe age ''
Fifty page book free, giving full
Particulars. Address Duhnis &
Webb, 509 Fourth Avenue, 1. elle-
Tulle, Ky.
The Louisville Jockey club assign-
ed Monday afternoon to W. G, Os-
borne. It will he sold to a syndicate
headed by Emile BourIler and will
PROM AN
EARTHLY
CO
JUDGE CEWELL TONETT
6REAU GAMIS
Tuesday and
ol' Next Week the Hop-
k hiss ille-chirks-
‘11.1e Games.
I That Tired Feeling
_ --
Mood's Sarsaparilla Makes the
- — Weak Strong.
••1 cheerfully announce the facts of a course
'Wednesday
treathwut "itil lit"Itriurnitartie MA that tiled
.(4:171erdnalw'alrittillan
feeling I sin employed
tiv the St Louis le Nan
F r // 111111A:1) 1111d
Nes out all kinds of
scattier I licgiiii to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla. and
after taking lAittles 1
felt perfectly well and
lord a good appetite.
II,ssl's S.:us:41,14111a Is a
grost Hood purifier and
I gladly recormiwnd It"
C. E. Tether-re outset;
Mite 's aMnid".71; 'Hood's, because
ood s parina9 Sarsa-
eerareeirwskii•sovs.s.
Much Interest Manifested, and
Passes on to the Court of Large Croads 11 ill
Last Resort. Attend.
To Appear Before the Great
Judge from 11 hose Decision
there Can Re No Appeal.
His Life 1Velit Out Yesterda)
as Calmly and as Peaceful-
ly as it slid Sudden') .
HE WAS AN 1' PRI1.11-1T DGE
Judge Caswell Bennett, the Chief
Justice of Keutu •it)'et highost court,
is dead. Death came to him very
suddenly at s u'cloek yesterday
•t the residence of Mei. S. it Crum -
baugh j'ist at the time when
his relatives bud frieride began to
think that he was noueli better.
Wtole hie death was very' euddeei,
yet it was lint entirely unexpected-
that is to Key, Old from the very na-
ture of his tuslady his friends feared
that his case was hopelees. and they
knew that ween the eummoris
come it would be &Immo, without
warning, as lie was suffering from
tieuniat non that threatened to at-
tack, and fleshy did attack, his heart.
In spite of this however, his friend's
-feeling that where tit-re was li'e
there wan hope----ontinued hope
that the attack might pies off abd
that the kind, b•g-hearted judge
.night again be himself, that be
might again take Ids seet, on the
bench which he had filled
with credit to itimeelf Red
with ouch satisfaction to the peop e
who had chosen hien to the oft .e.
Judge B•nnett had been in ver)
bad health for long time, and sev-
eral weeks ago he weat to Crittenden
Springs in hop-s that he might be
beuefitted by the a a•ers, Ity sf er
staying there about two weeks he
concluded that it would lie better ref.
him to ge to Cerulean Springs, so he
weut there several weeks ago sod re-
meined un.il yesterday Wednesday
wheu he was brought to rids eity and
taken to the residence of Mai el. It
Crumbaugh. This step was taken in
order th it he might cacti', from the
oise and bustle of a waterieg
place, aud also that he might be
where medical aid (mild b• more
readily obtained. The judge, while
he had been a great entr-oer from
rheumatism for a long white, did not
anticipate such an attsek as the ore
from which he cull •red last Sunday
when Di. E. P. Ruseell, of this
city, was summoned to hie bee-
s d Foner that I ftermitiu
it Was apparent to the physician that
the chanees for the judges ultimate
recovery were hineed slim. Yee
t-rd ty Judge BenneWe friend@
thought that they could eee a elight
change for the batter iu hie condit-
ion, but their h •pes were soon blast-
ed-as it was only few moment's un-
til it was announced that he had
passed out from life into the great
beyoud. His end Was as ealtn aud
and peaceful as it was sudden.
Judge tienuett wise born in Halifax
couuty, Virginia, and would have
been 68 years of age if he hail lived
to the 27th day of the present ni nth.
At an early age he moved from Vir-
ginia to Kentucky, making his home
down in Livingston ceutity, where he
remained for a minitier of year.. From
Ievingeton county he ni 'yeti to Hen.
derron, se here he ass elected to the
first public office he ever trete-that
nf Judge f the C •urt Conurcen
Pieter for Hehdersen couuty-an of-
nee created by an act of the le-giblet-
ure in 1869 leer three consecutive
terms he was chneen by the peopte
of that county to fill thst (11 .e. At
the end of bite thiol term the
offl.!e was abolished by au pm of the
Legielaturos, and he then anneuuced
himself as a candid Ate f Jud e of
the Court of Avesta from this dis-
trict and wee elected in the fall of
1881 and has filled the On •e ever
since. A year or two ago, by reason
of the death of Chief Justice Holt,
Judge lisnnett, on account of meniori-
ty in officeoucceeded to tiorChiefJ us-
ticeship-aud a most exeelleut pie--
siding judge he has been.
Judge It oinett hae been married
twier, his first wife being Miss
Cecil, of Henderson. His seeeno
wife, hie widow, was formerly Mese,
Crimul.augh, a telative of M -For S. R
Crumbaugh, of thl• city. The j oder
leaves t tree. childree-two by hi.
tired wif-, olls by the seceed. bi.
family relations, in his lieme life, lie
was all that a wan should be As a
husband lie was alwayie devoted,
as a father he Was kind. liffeCtiOntte
and iudulgent. sud as a friend he was
as true as steel. He was as op it-
hearted and as geoetous as the day is
long. He would do any thing in bir
pea er to aid any cue vet oni he liked.
He was very hstenee in hie like,' anti
his dislikes, I ut be way always just-
at least as far as any ruan can be j
All who knew him epteented
and elien his bitterest politICal ene-
mies were •Iwaye tio seknowl-
edge his sterlitig wertte his honesty.
of purposce. is death is a sad bloe
lo his wife Inci children, but they de
not mourn alone, - K sutucky
j ens them in their grief.
She loses a beloved son, while they
lose a kiod and loviug father and
husband.
The term of ofIlee for which Judge
Bennett was chosen expires on the
first day of January next, but POMP
weeks ago lie watt nominated by tbt-
Democratic party of this Appellate
dietriet, and had he lived he wou'd
have been elected at the next Nov-
ember eleCtiOn. I/11 account of his
death Gov. Brown will have to 4_
point a Judge to serve until the first
day of January, and the Democratic
party will have to choose a nominee
to be voted for at the fall election, and
who,when elected,othall take his seat
ou the first of January.
During his life as a judiciary .er
Judge Bennett has decided marry,
many cases, and lila rulings are said
by old prectitiouers to have been it-
variably good-and where the l•w
was uncertain, doubtful, to have al-
ways been on the side of justice. He
has decided a number of famous cases
aud always to toe entire satisfaction
of the litigants. He was fitted by na-
ture for a judge, being endowed with
the power of laying amide all feelings
aud look', g at all matters with an
unbiased, uutorrjudiceit mind. The
poorest litigaut in the Sate stood
on an emit! footing a ith the
richest when he came asking justice
at the hands of Judge Bennett. The
State loses an able, faithful aud con-
scientioue Meer by the j•idge'e
deHatihs.
remains were carried to Fiank-
be reorganized, Col. Clark remaining fort yesterday afternoon).
as presiding judge. 1 /keep ieseat lo pace.
The legate Friday Bete een "Fate" and
-
Tee most interest i. g series of te-e
be 1 genteel ever played by aiulteur
clube in the S iutli, will he irtstigur•t•
ed tieet Tuesiely, when the (tiares.
edit. club and the leeel team wi,1
meet en the distuuond of the new park
of this eity.
Toe rivalry of the two clubs is
knee ail over this logo too or rio•
emelt ry . c Int. euecee. fu I t ft irt :et
the p rt the ru enagement to briug
these teams together, meets the ap-
proval tif all lovers of the game.
T feet that each club is very
foreleg and that both have won the
noel lolly of the games played tills
0.8444411, intens rice lite d• sire to see
t lie games and there is no doubt but
that itutneuse crowds" will be pret eta
at all the games. 14 understood
that neither club w.II do much
"Meeting" for the gain. le 'The ii•eie
v &tab lets lost only one gain-
his erasion, mid this defeat was due
to the crippo d emietition of the term
Do the last two mimeos the ones lost
Herd, on sem int of pima ined nate e
wav nitride to parlkipale ihie
; arkliam's men was in a bad
eoudii ; C 'a haud was ;
Morris Coll tin't be Olt the diem md;
H -gin, a substitute, wseeetirety out
„r d, ehor, there war
old eingte wri' iti club.
Tee hove are all in got d conditioe,
tioW ellti are centident f sinning al
hetet three of the games. As the toe&
club has only one goof, battery, It will
be necessary tosesure moodier for the
earnee. floe manager to now in cor-
reepolidence with ",
Smith and "Muir" M• zone, who et, -
at, d ouch a favorable itupreseion
their flue playirg while here with
the A Welles.
A ecording to contract, all passes
ahd seeson tickets a iii be called hi
slut ng these four gamete and an ad-
nohow fee of 2.5.• will be ch•rged to
all p iris of iheyark. Tne its mem here
will be on Tuesday and ‘Vedueolli)
ne v. week.
11
The game of babe ball it hien will
tes playi d at the pare this after
no on between Die Fat Men and Leau
Nen clubs will attract a large crowd
l'he motive that prompt', the arrang
mem for ills game is a desire for re
vonge on the part of the "Leone'
who were beaten in a close game with
lie same club, and a mutual desire on
the pert of the pub ie arid p'syers t.
raise money to purchase Dew Urn
forme f ir the Hopkineville club.
Tne wort biers@ of the eau oe, the
prcininetice of the players, met the
eratoy of their shape's should fill the
grand stand Andover-load the bleech
ers. Toe following is the persoeel ot
the clubs:
FATS.
Rev. G. Campbell, 1st b.
Sig D. Holland, 2nd b.
Perry Newman, c.
Hon. 0. Anderson. s. a.
Col. A. Henderson, p.
Maj. W. Wood, 1. f.
Col. J. Henry. c.
Capt. J. M. Morrie. r. f.
Gen. Billy Tibbs, 3rd b.
I. EA Ns.
y Rusrell. c. f.
Thor. Knight,
Prot W•r I, r. t.
Arthur %Var.!, c.
Will ()Ivey, Itrui b.
Tandy Vat c2rid
ta. Underwood. lat
Henry Abler Why. f.
K. K. "Motet t, N.
A GREAT CORN CROP.
Indiana Will Have at Least
123,000,000 Bushels.
should the Mouth Be Broken Soon
the Vield Will Reach 110,000,
000 Bushels.
'•reelal to Dot New Era.
Indiansholie, Aug. 8 -The farmers
of Indiana will h•ve ton grolnd for
coniplaiut thie year on the peons f
he corn crop. There has been a
aeareliy of rain revering a p rind nf
at veral weeks, but even if the drouth
continuee the corn erop will dieted
that eit lest year by 15 per cent. Ill
no part of the en ate can he crop be
maid to ie. a failure. On the high
lands and in the clay soil the eff •cts
of the door!' is heist splisrent, but
in the b,410111/1 Slot along the livers
the yield will be tre mentions. 'furs
is the opinion of Fredric Rush, one
of the largest corn buyers the
State, and his opiniou is borne out
by the Weallier Depertment mod the
itilvices received by the State Board
of A rricult ur .
As the conditions now revisit
Nir. 11.1i, lie eorn yield weetlet
be aro Where I  a I, tid red a tel
twenty five to a hundred aud fort)
million bushels in Indiana. (leuerai
rains in the State wehin the next
ten slat s would jump the yield up to
the latter figure ann higher, while If
the drituth couiltitiem there will not
be leer than a hundred mei tem tity•
five million tualiels of good fuer
vhantabie corn. Tke aerrage iu
diens this year is from five to seven
per cent , in Sleeps of what it was.
last sear. The inereaced acreage i•
avetunted for by the fact that the
late frosts this sprieg killed many
lipids of oats and inetead re-sowing
these fields in oats they were put iu
corn.
A thing Diet will reduee the show
ing that the reports will melte is the
failure of the pasturage ay a teoult of
the dimwit. Ten days or two weeks
more without rain anti the grarng
will be wiped out. If the grass
the farmer must resort to •ern to feed
feed his stuck. And the wise farmer
will keep the corn that he has in his
crib and feed his soma out of the
green cornfields. Tbe proportion of
the corn crop that will be shipped
oht of the State title year will be lar-
ger than usual, for the reason that the
farmers f tit? State will feed this
year from three to four milli buieh-
els of wheat to their hogs. Wheat at
34 cents bushel the farmer scarcely
knows what to do with.
When Pshy r-ati risk, 6.0o gave her castotia.
When she was a /d155 cried for rastorlit
When she heeanc• iths clung to l'estoria.
When ette bad Children, abe gave them Castor'''.
Cures
.0•0111111101110WISIA
Hood's Pfile Are the hest family catmints
old liver niedielue. Harmless. reliable, sure.
OBACC
Sales by Gaithe, & le eat of 69 tido
as fellows: 11 Mid. m.41141.11 to goon
grind l...101 8 10, 7 25, 7 00, 6 9e, 2 (II 6 50,
2 se 6 75, 7 30, 6 511.
29 hiels (emitter-on leg': 4 40, 4 70.
5 20. 5 90. 4 60 6 25, 4 80, 4 50, 5 00, 4 00
17 fr 1111 4 to 6 4 I
29 WM: 3 10 5.40-4 10, 3 en,
3 75, 3 10, 3 SO, 2 40, 3 90, 20J, 1 75, 3 30
14 at from 1 70 to 3 90. •
Sales by R .gsdale, Cooper & Co, of
122 bit le toeseen ss follows:
hod.. geed and
$ lo 00, 9 00, 9 (10 8 40, 8
7 91, 7 7.5, 7 70, 7 75, 7 90,
7 80, 7 '.!/), 7 21, 7 tote 7 OM
7 tee 7 10, 7 lee 7 00 7 46.
6 91, 6 80, 6 50 6 60, 6 69.
6 511 6 00, 6 00 61h, 6 50,
6 40, 6 00, 6 23, 6 20, 6 50,
7 40, 7 00, 6 60 6 5U, 6 50
hOds. eenu 'eon lee(
5 91, 5 80, 5 70, 5 69, 5 61,
5 91, 5 io, 6 50 .5 40, 5 50.
5 UO, 5 00, 4 le.) 4 II 4 tiO,
4 2e, 4 70, 4 3o, 4 81 4 00,
4 20, 4 90, 3 95, 3 90, 3 g
3 el), 3 75. 3 41, :t 50, 3 95,
3 60, 3 35, 40.
12 tilos conim-n Mee
3 50, 2 95, 2 95 3 00, 2 50.
2 1.5.
Market stroug on all g
nieditiM
30, 8 30. tie
7 10, 7 20, 7 le
7 :V. 7 20, 7 2e
7 3U, 7 OU. 7 CM'
SO, 6 01, 6
6 50, 6 lo, 6 644
6 7U, ti &41, Uo
and Imre $6 00
5 50, h 91, 5 7u
80, 5 3ii, 6 ire
4 .5o, 4 70, 4 7.5
4 20 4 70, 4 nO
3 sO, 3 7.5, 3 sio
3 SO, 3 2.5, 3 40
$3 10, 3 10 3 00
2 75, 2 95, 2 7u
redes.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
A BATTLE.
In Fact eral Them
Say the Japanese.
And the Mikaslo's Forces Were
Right in It.
in OUP Eneagement the Chinese Lose
Hundred Men.
,14.510l: to tbe New List.
Yokohama, Aug. S -Further bat-
t leo have been fought between the
J settnese sod Chinese end the Chi.
tit-rte have been sge.iu defeated.
Selk ion ilea titer, taken by the Jam
surge with trifling less. The Chinese
in this engoigetueut lost 50) killed.
Tile enemy II •el in the direc.iou of
KosiWu.
The J •panese are in possession ol
Y sunhat).
Toe exeitement is great at Tokio,
end at other towne It is eqesity as
4reat as a reou't sif the victory.
Rumors are eurrent here that the
J epane se naval (woes have lewu ar-
rested in the engsgee.eut with Chi-
eerie aversive,
An imperial ordinance just issuer
Permit.. Chineee to reside in Japan or
..ondir inn that they engage in peace-
rul pursuits.
far esligation !silted.
Of course it is proper to inqusie
•bout what any tuan says. Is it trne?
The nuost rigid inveetigation Is
rd into the test Imonislo publiehee
behalf of Hoodoo Sarsaparilla
e,•ecial tentiou is called to the high
•haracter of the p-rs ins whose testi
menials are published by the proprie -
tors of this medicine, &nevi 'evert] by
their occupation.' or indoreemente
f let, no metier where a test inioui
el in belts f H od'e Sereararito
-nay tie from, it is reliable and se
emelt). of coufi knee as if it cam.
from your most tru t •d neighbor.
ORDERS VERSUS SCRUPLES.
A soldier Punished For Itertt•Ing to Prac-
tice Target shooting 011 Sunday.
(liarles 0. Cedarquist, private, COM-
pany A, Second infantry, statioued at
cry able, has be en found guilty a dis
obeying his superior officer in refusing
because of . religiens scruples to attend
target practice tin Sunday mid sentenced
to be confined at hard labor fer period
of six months and to forfeit tu the Unit
ed States $10 per iniettli ot hie pity tor
the same This is tho tiret time
such a ease has artist% in the annals of
the army, and the. decision reel finding
of the court uturtial established a prec•
(shalt for future c.asea of a siniilar na-
ture.. The ease has attracted a great
deal of atteetion iu army and religious
The defense was practically limited
te e011tellt1611 that the order, in no
spree of which elisobt dicucts was charg
eel, was an unlawful one in that-- first.
it enjeinesi a duty to la. performed ce
Sunday in vielatton of orders and rept
lations Sun..:ay labor in .tie
nutty to the teem-lac ef strict nectessit)
second, ilea the ai t ri ouircel to Is
done weuld ha% A: beet' a violation ol
secti4in 211 of tia• criminal code of N'e
braska. 'f he decision says;
•"fliat a cominahtillig efficerlias a dis
cretion under exisiting orders to requin
target practice by his ceninnuel on Sun
day in case of necessity is uteloulete 41
The evidence in this CHM. fails tutu up
on the e. ) officer auy abase(
discretiou in the issue of the) order con:
of by the accuse 41. The Is -gain .
of that order and the obligation a tt
aecused to obe y it elicit duly tr.eit,:oe
ted to him cannot la, gill...41011rd.
• fOr hull to Judge i.f
tlic issuance of the oriltr. (i,
Perfolft'll t14, 1
(1•1* tO Whether tate existed, mot
whether erroneously Or Ilot, It was tin
duty id t 1/C531255441 01.111.. it is (Noticed
al that soldiers stational at Belleviee
rine range, Nebraska, who, as individ
ualti, engage in bunting and Newel,
on Sunday, Weuld be within the provi
slung of the sections referri-41 to and lia
blt/ t41 lit penalties, but after citrate
consideration tint revi, wilt* autitoritt
its of the epithet* that the state (soils
liOt hor has it by this 111(11111111
any other legislittion to which his at
te-ntiou has hien Sttellipte41, to
make the performance ou Sunday ei
target practice or any other duty per
taluitig to the Instruction and diwiplite
of the army a criminal offense."
The oecasien is deemed opis tine for
inviting the attentiou of the deitart
meut to the fact that the obligatiens
military service will newer permit used
eller to refuse ulediencel to an sorthir
etintie his judgment it is unless's
bury. -St Louis Globe-Detuuertat
ELECTROPOISE.
TWO MONTHS RENT F011 85.
To take advaatarre of (I is utter you
must order before September 1, as
this offer will be withdrawn on that
date. For full information, address
Dubole & Webb, Mil Fourth
Leutsville, By.
A venue„
1
FIFT1 DOLLARS AND COO'S.
:o the New Era.
Colorado Sol C iin., Aug. 7
-A j - Fri' tory was itte d $5o
4,141 1,...0:1• by Judgeo.Caniptiell tool .y
ier contempt of emir( rausilig
slitie holore the I: P try when
sumutetreed.• o was 1.111 • /'5 If to go
betore piry at  wy
testify r.gerellior ilie ouirege *loch
he was the victim. A ie.-Gen. En.
they created a eetreatiou iu court uy
violently denouueltig Oov Waite ter
sieuding a militsry escort to the
Springe, with Gen. Tarauey. This
was dolis, r. Eatery said, in disre-
gard of Gen. irenel's hetes.
e Or ....eel oe I.
_
I'lle Iteitt•ntar:::I.'Lltrialita.tertre:r F.corcri One
Till• ;t2 zb-.r he-ti (s)rn
plete',y "on the The ea
rouse had been heavy leo-
longed. At length, with credit ex-
hausted. the mine-real owl debilitated
shaver had been compelled to betake
himself again to the exercised of los
calling. Just then the minister, a
kindly sold man of the paternal school.
heard that Tanimis had -sworn of
the drink,- and he claiaidered that
the opportunity would now be favor-
able to do as my mother loved to do
-that is, "illeprove the occasion."
Bent 011 this laudable professional
inisaion, he sallied forth.
On entering the humble shaving
shop of the)remorsef el Taminas. how-
ever, his kindly heart was ernitteo
with compunction at the sight of the
wretch heft ire Poor Tammae
indeed looked a melancholy specta
cle. Trembling wit li unstrung nerves,
shaking as if in a palsy, his bleared,
bloodshot eyes looked up piteously at
the minister. wire, only thinking that
it was "no g ssl ismang water on a
drowned rat," swiftly determined to
spare p001 1 TU1[1111104 for the puma:
and reserve libs sacerdotal censure
till the poor "disjakit creattue was
in a better coudition to profit by a
good, straight talking to. He deter
therefeire, to niake a kindly
pretense that he had eome in for a
shave and sat down, feeling itosnred
that some opportunity would pres
eutly be afforded of saying los "word
ill;-7)w.itTi.a..tunias was not unaware of
what was paseilig in the simple old
minister's unud, and if the truth
must be told he was not so repent
ant us he looked. He wax assuming
a good deal of the broken down tine-:
battered appearance which he pre
sented. So ith a look of ehame
focal penitenee. with tremblmg fin
ogfeneguialtnd with silent exintntion alt
parent, he proceeded to envelop tie
minister's neck in the towel and the:
began to lather Ins visitor in ap
proved tonsorial fashion. The miu
',ter eyed Litu with a mildly re
ins stchf ul glance, which e.x tresses
volumes to 'famma.s. conecious sense
Now lie Canto to the tgitical part
of the operotiou. He felt his perver
junitabg, but by dint of a strong et
fort of will and holding one unsteady
haunt with the other he managed tA
bring the razor pretty deftly down
the ample expanse of both the cler
ical chops.
But, alas! when the wobbling blade
came to the mime intricate tnanipd
lotion of the double chin, the refrac
tory nerves gave a diseoncerting
jerk, and. lol out gushed the crimsoe
fluid over the snowy napkin. Now,
thought the gesei nriuister--now
my time. Here is the opportuuity
haye been waiting for. So. address
trig the abashed looking Taminas.
who expected a torrent of indiguant
wrath, the simple, kindly man just
venturtsl on a very mild remou-
st ranee. "Ale Tonannis," said he,
"ye see what the effects o' strong
drink are neat." Tumulus' epirits ut
once rose. lie knew the worst was
past, and his ready humor came to the
rescue in ti tlaeh of inspiration. as
very demurely, but with a spice ot
lurking drolle.ry. he gravely replied:
" 'Deed, aye, ineenietter. It males the
skin unco tender.--Our Ain Folk.
• Evora» and Nrimitere.
The sehniter of the Saracens Will
the most effective sword for cut
purposes ever devised. It wil
be remembered how. aecording
the story of Sir Walter Seott's "Tul
isman,- with such a weapon the pa
gan Soludiu elle/ eped u soft cushion ii
twu at our blow, to the tuntizemen
of Richert] Cteur de Lieu. With
straight sword one eau unike a Intel
or thrust, but to sl alb tielversatr
one must saw with it. The scimiter
heing curved and wide nod laity
toward the end, elices by the me.,
fact of strikiug.-Troy Times.
History Repeat(' ItaelL
Thoee wile are interested in ceito
lences cannot lout he struck with tle
fact that Henry IV of France, whorl
Carnot greatly resembled in im.rsona
appearance. having the same 110tit',
similar beard and much the same
figure, was stabbed by !Licentiate., wilt
jumped on his carrimse wheel au.
killed him. Similarly Henry III. th.
preet-ding king, wasstabbed eleati
by Clement, who preteed.s1 that he
wanted to preseet him with a pe
Warm Drinking Water.
Warm water is prefetaide to cold
water as et drink to persons who are
'subject to dyspeptic and bilious eon)
plaints, luta it may be taken more
freely than cold water and eouse
quently answtes better as a diluent
for carryieg off bile. When water o:
a teuipertiture equal to that of the
human le sly is used for drink
proves considerably stimulant and is
particularly suited to dyspeptic, NI
mous, gouty and chlorotie subjects.-
New York World.
 
 _
A Cheerful Iterate.
Miss Oldeguer le Do you know.
Mr. Kexlaque. that when I was a
very little girl I luel SI nue of the cu
tesa little instantaneous photographs
taken.
Mr. Kodaque -Oh, you must mean
tlaguerreoty - beg pardon- I should
say I thought the ittstantatestus
prole:es was only discovered within
the Last 40 -that is to say
Truth.
)
KNOWLEDGE
Bangs comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
expenditure by noire promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to lie.alth of the pure liquid
lieeative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fife.
Its excellence is due to its preeenting
in the form moist acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste. the refreshing rend truly
lieut.:midi prof •rties of perfect lax-
ative; effect•eilly elNinsing the- system,
dispelling e. headache.» and levers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has Fiven satisfaction to milliont and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the K
ne7s, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every ehjecti.inalile ettbstanen.
Syrup of Fig is for sale by all dree
gists in 50 cent bottlee, lint it is ma;
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the mune, Syrup of Figs,
and be•ng well informed, you will nut
accept any substitute if offered.
Have
YOU
Tried
uticura.
the great
SKIN CURE?
thette is
INSTANT RELIEF
for all
afflicted with
TORTURING
SKIN DISEASES
in a single
application of
uticura
Crillet-It• Woes. Worogar, and its cures
of torturing, distiguriiig, humiliating hu-
worm are tbe must wetulertul ever recorded.
Sold throughout the 'world. Pries.. revers".
Vic , c., ittirotivatcr $1. Porrica lints
Aliu 515 Ceesr Proprietors, B. 015.515.
°Row to tette ./tv..ry Skin Lnaesse." free.
UiPr 1:154:1111111•11.55.
The Hen. Champ fermerly of
Kentre•ky, has lio irospoiet for the uteri
•511"\s,.., 1.1%%•, II:, 11151_, 1115t hesitate
to say 1=o, as ev:,* imetteatai by his 'rig-
orous spols•li t he 44144,r doy.
In the 1.4 namt of hi* reustule-ohe made a
general ruesanIt eta the civil serviee
system, which, he declared. was the'
most negiumental*rauel the century.
"Not lii men in 'this bowie, " tend lie,
"tomtit stand an vita/ ation for a $900
•lorkship. Why, they asked cm man
tow many British soldiers were seta
ver here during Ithe revolution. The
plicata replied t tat he did not knew
iiniuber. fire he kio-w a
oglit Moire Mink (4er than went back."
-1,.rui•i ii! • ,or•et writal.
The Busselivill!e Call saye: "Co: -
erersenan .1smee 13. MoCrearY hes
written to a friead in this city stating
that he would beet eandideoe for Ile
United States Senate from Kentucky.
MeMeCreary was ot•ce Governor et
!he Stare, and has represented tte
Eighth district in Co egret). for ten
yearn. lie was again [pollinated by
acclimation a few weeta ego He
was a good matt and a goo D mo-
and will have a rung f ollowing
thrcughont the State "
-
OLD RELIABLt"
HUGHES'
TONIC I
111111•11111S1
NEVER FAILS 10 Lt,e41..
[hills and Fever
: 114.1*I:i‘ri!Si 4.-...I
-.. 5 ii 11./111‘, ••••
--. 5 .t ri Est A-
Setter Than Quitaine neer. be-
. re leee, Veit I lir fl10-411410.5
••••/ 
Fan settee 11/111 11.10151 of MY 5155-1!&11•
„: 14111'511•1m1,1•1 I Olaf..
For Thirty Year} a Success.
A • Hughes Tonic,- ifUti
g 1..111 111 lilluj • 1 5e.
50c. and 111.00 BOTTLES.
tar- P drergirta Find
chan'• tor. u Alma the roo r
U ilTrlity of YlrE1113.
BUMMER LAW LECTIMUS wo ale) he 1a
Jurt• . nu rill ▪ uett-t. Hare
prot. o • mai ii•e,--,-t to ittuil III • . e-
-Jan to , tir eir *lard ep ar 6 or nihe •
rie.a wdS'prb.‘"1;:e...:nadni,..1; :111re•, prwirh;lt e-rr".'w h°.•
titre not tool Ins ad% ge •)' fen atar .
etru.-t tot 11.-r elleU r bputy 11/ t; Mier.
•.ty V• ir (INI•vIlis, V55.1 11•1
John 1dIttor. Pre., 0.113. I rot Roe
.,r• to Da eight". In 4. U.. I. sr.
$7$
• •••••▪ Ilze1••/•• 15-5,155/55, Obo
Mold IllobWoeheor. Womb.; slid*
d aro in 11•••11J 111•••• 11•11•611L
liradmaa now aod ddS= tam
widow 'dada/ UN Imola Too
peal tad bete... e he Issenseikor
tie r.st Rri.k.. potadeod Adios,155/4 .515.5,5511 • 1••••. ••••••11
••••51•••••••••5 elt••••111.5 brul., 41•••• •• so.
e-a,..e.varra•155/1
W. P. Mainalfran Cia.. tact rie. 11, Coleolbona
•__  
tducation
YERSITY st $111.1111ATI medics,. d"Wrtise'lll,
Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery.'
)..r.(oUr.114/15, Touryear• for Hatrow.$
;.,ist after ) oar °peas Sept. 31.. I-aberatoi
riee. Citifies. Hospitals. Didactic Lee-
tures. Cr...lit di yen 1.,  letatia, dogma. adelad
ulatt,s tie Address Secretary
T. V. FIT/PATH I t K. St. 11.. 135 Oar-
mold Place. Cincinnati. Obi.
- :
r
-;f1 -.74‘Aa*".
fru. t.t0 Paul. ?it. hisp sior ones.
COON NENEOT CO.. aka's. M.
a
s •
tISST$$$$$$$$$$$$3 VC(' EsitrED BY 01111 SYletCATE 1111 ot
1i, A' !EVEN MONTNS Lane menial •47
tusy be multiplied by ex.: apeculatimg fp0. tem. We are expert judga tbe market v"
ga and •ruccoodul mwratora. book ft:!'
inforroat tun and t-tetrocalaisittf cur Mi
eirstoinis, mailer_ free. W. A. cvstzw,
S CO.. 041 Stootadmodi Bles.,CHICAGO.
SSMSSSS$4.54SIBSSS
OUR OPPORTUNITY
I have just completed an inventory of my
stock ofgoods,
And find my stock of goods well assort-
ed,
And in order to reduce
my stock will make
some extra low prices
on every line of goods
ill my house
My ladies and misses] slippers: w:ll be
closed out regardless .of cost.
If you wil inspect my line of goods and
get prices I am sure it will be to your in-
terest.
Juiy 2nd 189 I. Respectfully
JONES.
Got Your EYe Fixed On
THE RACKET
ADVERTISEMENT
Dargains fir Auguti !
B mom Hide 'wrist le spool.
S•wing Site a, xi
Toilet soaps 211 to 25 Cake.
25 Good Envelopes for le.
24 Sosset• good note viper le.
Piayirg Ca.& 5., 10c aod
Covered Tio Baceete-1 qt 5e, 2 qt
3 cit 9., 4 q lie, 5 q 14 9 (it 16c
Cream buckets with ventilated cape
17 19 • and '2,ic
SPE IAL
SAIL-RDA :and WEDNESDAY
We a own t7hileireete fine black
tt•tilwd Hose, sq.» 5 to sig, euly 4
isir to each euienmer, at 4 • a lisle,
100 I) ten will he sold Satorday, Au
r I h suet W. dnesday, Aug. 15- 11
to ',so mi.. tine Special risk.
SPECIA SALE -- Sat-
urday. Aug. llth
I mita! ion 4.40 or " suspendere,
non-elasiic w.f.), adjustable slide.,
• co'ore, P.n.s Salacity on 50 de
15, II pair. The only enance yeu rosy
ever have to get 50 • euspeuders fur
15c! a pair. nii-s it.
Doors Open Set. 7 a. m
Doers Open Weil. 9
L op. Hickory Clothes itaaketa
2Ie and 23 • each -
10 Celt heti 1. meter 1,*.
1:1111. Lunch 13a-eets-7e, te.,
and 13 n
Cowmen market baskets 2 each.
Good market budgets 41 Po,
Milk Co, les •. 24 • Site 21..
Lace Curtains Reduc-
ed to Close Out.
King. 2e0 pied NI +chile.- l'o ton at
5551.• 1.151101, ele de z.
meetesemoi 
OPE( 1 AL-Stetioday. Aug 1 Ith,
Ntetl's 54.,,121'0141$ .1 at 4 • peir-lituite
set quantities..
SPECIAL - Weeder-04day 10:3) to
11:40 a te -Yerd wide
tortoni Filth, Ma...mettle or I. ti side
at 5 a yard, 10 yds to et ch rot-tomer.
SPECIAL-Saluda), Aug. II le-
Linen ilinia ig
sreal 1,--W•du-aday. Aug. 1.-) h.
Ladies ciiirnsiosetie 1. eseh
Also We win in-1i gee do, r L •••eiss'
H arid ker. tittle at 5 e. . Fine
seoiretted bo•el-red and lieu med edit
. tot.roidered rornele
special Offer io Our [usiomers Only se11 toWe *ill
• purehaper of One tio'lar or more, 5 ar,is Fruit, Ma-
sopville Lonsdale. yaid wide Bleached Doniestic, at bc
a yard. 1Vte wi'l not sell this domestic only to our custo-
mers 5 yrrds to each doilar purchase from any or all de-
partments :it bc vard.
•
 4
Given Aw a y !
THE LARGE BISQUE DOLL
In the Sho* Window of Ikfit. ADA LATNi. Guess num-
ber the Doll holds in her hand. One (mess with Every
dollars worth of Goods purchased for CASH. Commenc-
ing 7M.71.-1?" 30th.•
MRS. ADA LAYNE
COR. 9TH AfAIX ST.S.
PERRI BUSINESSCOLLEGESdalCORPOwanEDo
' .:PIT1 • itool(-1(eeteng reel shorthand'
•`)tv L'' 6tnot and liecess. ague 
trek
.;"' Tk".Y,Iva a 11.‘"71a'iri "tifilj--u Adam-. Doencerian College 111;gooier, . 1.1th, ).
Lout-as/Ile, Ky.. Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, ind.
ELLEwooD SEMINARYAnchorage, KY.
A Preparatory and Collegiate School for r 
Thirty-third year
"Pc1114 SePti !.. 0444• A large and abl
e faculty. students last sessi011
freni: States. Thorough training Limier Christian 
influence at mode-
rate cost. Stod for catalogue. Address Miss Sco
tt, Anchors's., Ky.
•
!eft 
• r
'
re • re .aigiegir. • .
. 
-,:latle-at...640:4,
I,Ake...taimbefet,C..-1.14.4}k"Mi-U-Art'414)011"*0-10R4
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lee:regive4Itike. _ T`itilisereee
THE NEW ERA
$1 A- YFeeR.
Sneer r•t at sue Postodioo iS ItuplussiUle ad
ase.ir ""Itte
Irian Rat a.
We will furnish the Weekly NEW
ER v anti auy of tee piitilica lion
teamed below kt prices iudicated:
Commercial thautette  41.70
D illy Louisville Hoak.  5 10
(Hobs Itentoerat  1.75
Cialcago N .ws • • . • • - • • • 1•
0
"
St. Louts Twice a Week Republic  
Courtier-Journal . .  . tem
Claelonati Knuulrer ......... 2.011
Century Mairwaine 4 
Nicholls".
Irarreer's It,,  .loornal  11.011
Aeritsuer'. Maim:tine   It)
It ,
Harper'. Mgell1111/10 4  le
Harper's Weekly 4.30
Harper's Kezar.   4.30
Hareer'• Young People 1.00
Horne /lag is's.. . .........• 1 25
K.11 tucks, Methodist  1 75
Releretle Marsala*  600
Friday, August 10, 1894
40111/ QUO toctetu.
Mr. and Mrs. B B Nance were in
towu to dsy.
Hon. E. 0..Sebree, of Henderson, Is
In the city.
Mies J isle White, of Cadiz, was in
the city Tuesday.
Mr. B F J ,boron, of White Plains
was here Mondey.
Miss Halite Trainurn is visiting rel-
atives near Treutou.
Mr. (i tr loud Jones aud son,of P, e
Dee, were bore Weeluesahly.
Mrs Will S.roube, of Howell, was
shopping in the city Mouday.
Mr. H. H. Bryant, of (Stacey, was a
Visitor to the city Wednesday.
Mies E lee Barr, ol Ledo/die is
visiting Mrs. Eauteitt Cooper.
M ise Turner, of Cerulean Spring.
Is visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Atone (inseam has gone doe n
to Matitsouville to visit relai Mee.
M. John Emmet, of the Fairview
artist tenhood, was in the city,to-day.
Memory. C. U. Rives and C. J. tire,
of Letaeette, were m the city to-day.
L na Pyle and Ewell Beale*
have gone to Cave Springs on a visit.
P•af H. H. Hull and two children
weut down to Cei uleau this morn--
lug.
Mr.. John 0 Met, of Bardetown,
is visiting Mrs. M.0 Rast-un South
Main.
Mr. D.vid Crabtree., a well known
merchant of Cooftoo, waa it. the city
Moaday.
Mies M try C ark la visiting the
(sadly of Rev. U. W. Leon, at Mor-
g•ndeld.
Mr. Lucian H. Doris is cfl for a
creek's vacut on. He has gone to
Alaii yule.
Mr. Trios. Gunn, the genial propri-
etor of Ceruleau Springs, was in the
ci•y to-day.
Mr. and Mu. John J ire., of the
B vel) neigtibornood, were in Lite city
Wednesday.
MiSa Alice Haddox, of Louisville,
Is the gueet of Mrs. R. 0 Q aeries, on
N nth street.
Mis-es his and M me Cobb, of
Litton, are the guest. or Mts. Hill, on
Ninth 8 reel.
Mrs. W. L N turtle and daughter,
Mire L'zzie, are epeuding the week
In Lniinevi le.
Mn'. Le msn McCombs and daegh-
of Pembroke, were lu the city
this morning.
Miss Petti McComb'', of Nashville,
is the guest of Miss E iz 'betel Osither
00 E tat Main street.
Mrs. J don Rust was called to Min-
swats this week 1.; the serious
Moms cf her mother.,
Mitre Annie 11-aden has returned
from a visit to trierde down in the
Grassy neighborhood.
Messrs. Oes Wa. kius and E. E.
%mit% of the Caledoni• neighborhood
•iened the city Weduraday.
Mr. H. H. B illinge• was here Mon-
day in tae interest of several ineut•
&nee 0e:imp tniee for which he is agent.
Mrs. Sue Jones zed daughter aid
Mies Susie Stites went down to Ceru-
lean Wedneeday to 'Teed several
days.
Mime Lula Ey elttone, of Blooming-
a. I I., is visiting the family of Mr.
Fletcher Eqis on South Campbell
lieseet.
Mn. James bf. Glass I. still core
fined to her led by a severe attack of
rheumatism, but is scineethat Letter
to-day.
Mies Jennie Petrie., of E,ktor, si d
Mies Elsie Bat ktdale, of Clark•ville,
are visiting Mrs. D. M. Petrie, OD
South Main.
Rev. W. L Nourse, pastor of ti a
Ninth Street P.eebyterian Churcb,
will preacb at Elkton next Sunday,
morning and evening.
Mr.. Annie Cu ver, of It -ooklyn,
New York, It the guest of her ',st-
ruts, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brad-haw, of
the Pembroke neighborhood.
Hon. Geo. W J tIly, of Owensboro.,
a candidate for the Republican Con-
greesional nomination, is in the city.
He intends to make several speeches
in this county.
Mies Jennie Talioferro, a deughter
of the late Samuel Tialioferro, of
Outhrie, arrived in the city yester-
day and will make her home with her
step-mother, Mrs. Maud War-
field T•Iii f -no, OD Maple street.
S is Is a chumming young lady stud
will be a depirat, e s, ttPltiOtt to the
'metal circles t f this city.
TO CLEANSE THE /SYSTEME
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or bilious, or when the blood is im-
pure or sluggish, to permanently
cure 11 tbitum constipation, to awaken
the kidneys and liver to a healthy
acti•ity,without irritating or weaken-
ing them, to dipped headaches, colds
or fevers use Syrup of Figs.
Two Ileallum Size (id Wino County
Farms Per Sale.
One near the Clarksville and Hop-
knesville turn pike to sight of Long-
view, and one three miles West of
Pembroke, also three miles from
Caakey, all ut der fence. Fine tobac-
co, wheat and corn lands. Ezeeneut
neighborhoods, good tenemeut bone-
ea, barns and stables, of which ii ens
are new. All are in easy niacin
A f itrra for retie belt y t 11. I! The Hoeklue towel) felr will begin ,
Wallacee.. e it OU ‘Vethie-day Atiet
te. 1'9 le
Burlaji and cotton n/1"‘• a..ok for Tue  arren einvey 'a r will beein
sale cheap lit 1" 'I."'" A 11""- I a It ,w: log (free.' on Sep,. in' or 4,11,
menee is *tit, iha Ann Continue thi 011411 live 411)P. f
sets lee. Try him. Shoe ovei Heeeeor
Belt arer'-.
•Hry," ve,Jr. ttr-e 1..1 tor con'. St
at it tri.elivilie -.a neley 91 mei
ley • The "Imes," tisev a id ire
another gi. in another pr. ciatec ill IA
days..
Ti' total rereept• ?rem leo •nel
revenge toner .1 Ann try 31), 1St)), its
steed st i hi. flea-ere. D oar iii •et it,
be CII,Wlnll , againet $17 7i ii 5.-e4 Our--
lug • he esine peri d lard ) ear.
M as ThortIpaiin, a derighter of
Phil 11 Thenupsoei, will be married al
Seeretery l'•rlisle's home In Wash-
Is on ('it) WItittetr 3tat to Wieime
D vu., J Pull z r's brotherei -
ire, am' New Yerk. She goes to Eu-
rope, met, ee K to get her trouseau.
1.1ie 0 veueboto I q drer loty• :
" e several tubacco houssee
the (-lig that will run thrcugh the
summer. roe wareheuse Will. ciin-
dune to melt by the load and by the
bogstiet id. L is thought the laerrase
in price wilt Inuit the surplus to
in t and towed the price to 20,000,
uo.10 pi.0 ads.
Repairing neatly and promptly
duue by Jeer bluetits.
Marshal it cherdsoit, of Bardwell,
kilted a white matt Sonday morning
at 2 o'clock a ho was att mieiter to
enter the American E preset tti
'Cue man be( ere dying give his Lillie
as Albert 0 es, and said his home
was at Dycustiurg. He had powder
wee hint with *Web he xpec ed «t
blow open the sere.
Mr. C. CI Pryor, who.. home wale
down in the Era ueighborliesod, died
Iset blenday night. Mr. Pryor was
in the 68 h year id his age, and had
not beets iii good best Ii tor some-
time. Deriug the war he was a
member of the 17.h Ky. ha totry iii
the Federal army, and he is said by
his comrades to have betel a good
solider.
The arrangement for Col. II t ecklu-
ridge to ride the 'widel stallion of
America at the head of his Mortal
Five Hundred in the charge of New
Castle yrstrid.y was wiemy altered
at the eleveetti hour as too sugges-
tive t f die eterua, fl heel of things
There is touch a thing as hat mony an
pet fect as to sans te and elckei., if it
leave not the unfortunate hearer in
predicament of a bee sttDd in its own
sweets.- L ,uirviIie
Todd Cu uuty Progress: "Uncle
Jaunde Shauldin, one of Todd's old-
est citizeus (deo at, his home in the
B Ch wet unighberhoed Tueolly.
Tee deceased was over SO arid was a
in tu of means. tie ii id ii pressed
the belief to lee (smiler smue tiwe
since th it he would die in Judy aid
hid hi, grave spot designated and
tu11.11,8t011et erected. The final ei tHD-
mous came to bin on the very last
day in July and he qdietly iisesed
into the beyond."
0 ereueboro banks are fighting the
new revenue law on a constitutional
ground. Judge °Neu granted a tem-
porary it junction agatust the Sheriff
frem coitectirg taxes for P93 out)
1894 from the Deposit Bark :A that
city. The elle: tr levied on the
13.ank'e ptopery and a test case will
be made of Judge Ecuruet Fie d,
of the L .uieville Circuit. Ceurt. Com-
mon P.eas division, recently d culled
a similar poiut in fevor of tile Lily ot
L
Tact Leuiterille Times says: "As-
sistant Adj dant U -penal Frank B.
Richardson is announced a eaudidate
for Railroad Commissioner in the
First district. The genial to:dier
proposes to beat his sword into a est- I
wheel, and he has a host of frieutts I
ready to lend a strikt - hand at the
anvil. There is at the capital no
wore popular tilcial than Gen.
Richardson, and the 0.1613 who beats
him for the uo nitration in the First
district will have to rU,‘ OD a faster
than the at lodule time."
Capt. Sweeney, II. 8. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "rihileh's Catarrh Recur-
ty is the fleet medicine I have, ever
found that would ao ins any good."
niece tiOcte. Sold by Wyly & Burner'.
The many frieude of Mrs. M. E.
It idgers will be excesdiugly sunny
to know that on account of burineer
depression-dull trade and slow col-
lections-she has been forced to make
an assignmeent. Mr. F. W. Deblois
is the assignee. Tne deed of assign-
ment includes all Mrs. Hedgers' stock
of ruilinery and also her house and
lot. Mrs. R itigere has been in busi-
ness in this city for a great number
of years, and no one in this city h .11
more friends than she, and each and
each and ever one of them syrups
thy z• wi ti her very deeply in her
misfortune.
Tbe August number of the Illus-
trated Kentuckian surpasses all pro.
ceding moues in excellence (4 read-
ing matter and vstiety of i lu etre-
dour. "Heitnweii," a character
sketch by Mre. Potts, la the leading
literary article. Louisville, Huston-
vine, and J o keen, Ky , are repre-
sented in ibe gallery of handsome
women. Mrs. Jennie C. Morton, of
Frankfort, contributes a p ntruit,
sketch and poem. Stories., poems,
hem° and beauty pipers, fashion",
embroidery, humor, definition priz•,
etc, embellished the number. Sub-
scription price $1 00 a year. eterup'e
copies 10 cootie Moire subscribing
now will receive the Confederate
Souvenir edition and the back num-
bers from May IS91.
Judge Caswell Bennett, tbe Chief
Justice of the Court of Appeals, is
very ill at Cerulean Swing-, amid hie
death at any time would uot be a
mire,' lee to those who are posted se oi
his conditior has been in very
bad health for some time, and yester-
day afternoon he was taken very ill
and ever since has been in a very
critical condition. Dr. E. P. Russeleof
title cite, was summoned to Ceru lest,
by wire yesterday afternoon to see
the Judge. While Judge Bennett'a
friends have not given up all hope
for h;s recovery, yet they realize the
fact that he way die at any momene
Ii is feared that the rheuinatirm,
from which he has beeu a great auf•
ferer, way readi his heart,
The Equal Rights Republican
notuinees media at the court house
Monday afternoon, and there was a
very large crowd present to bear
them. Without eel ex ieption the
speeches %ere good onese-frr in their
side of the (emotion. S nine It mine
and I. ender are good epeake re-above
of the average, and one could not listen
railroals. Apply Is them without being impr
essed
A. A. Joirstses, with the fact that they have he.%
dlt ve4t 4 Clarkrviiie, Tenn very unfairly dealt with by 
the tele e
men in their party, and no one eats
undue them for taking matters into
their own hands and putting out a
ticket of their own. They very truth-
fully sly that but for them there
WI I/1'i be DO Republican party in this
oeunty, that they have always fur-
nished five sixths of the velem of the
petty. They claim diet the white
itspublicaus are the tail-end of the
very le tat possible ieterest up to date. party- and say that they are tired of
this tail wagging the dog. and they
Tit re is No Exelteme I.
Owensboro Meseeteeer : The "In
and Aleolit Kentucky" man of the
I'ourier-J 'cruel is sadly mistaken in
• classing dm tiestond dietrict anring
those where e xlt mug congressional
minimum are going on. There is no
exeitemeot iii this district and tbe
The Cumnerlatiet Telegraph and
Telephone C taipaely has bognis work
im • met•Ilts telephone (Arena be-
win not submit to it longer, and we
see where they are right.
tween Evansville, , and Prince- ethlloh'e Vitalizer 
is what your need
Lou', Ky. The circuit between Hen- for Dyspepsia. 
Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kniney Trouble. It is guar-
dsmen and Owensboro will be cow- anteed to give you satiefaction
Veted is -metro,. Prioe The. Sold by Wyly At Burnett
Breekirir eget N -we : Tee ferin•re
from t6 1 euteity say teat their
Are ly us 11.1)arett a or ins tti1 •
y •ar,
-
iscr gist, the tailor slid eutter, hes ,
bet ii a I Yr.*, l• ...I jail to make the
'slits for the Hopkiumills, . ha.e lath
le•itt.
t-Tighest of all lit Leaven;rig POIVer.---.-Litdt ti. S. COV44 Report
Baking
Powder
ABSOLUI'ELY PURE ,
The rtpi uldlean emiventien to non . R lark
is eat ei deur 1.11 Ctieere-s ibilepit  75.,,
 as J. a mo
doeliet a iii is- held at Hemet fr1111 Oil tt
use e.1 it of A tsetse..
The tithaeeo sales at I. nil-vine last
week err. 3 661 hoesilleads, of writ. le
.115 acre Lur ev Tile ie.' (elutes for
the seek were 7:26.
The 'Nehmen- Adveeate slays: "The
etnek s f merchandise tif the la e 'I' J.
Sr., has been advert lard fur
site at 50 oentsetel the &elan"
Th • primary election to nominate
candidate'. (Sr the county .es
nen g lied iii Hopeins to-day.
S me of the races will be holy cot-
testi d.
There will be a Union Sunday
School ince nie, "I beret, iv, Aug. 16.b,
le94, at Pee Dee Ky. At persone iii
terested in the it DI•c sf ehiliday
. ve vests lts• &paced ain't
repaired l J N. Fowrie lit, u he tail.
isle met !..41tits I r”tti $20 ti 160,
Penis., $6 alt. $12.oe. Fir 'lire sire, t, op.
p ieite K esTecev N it A i f11 e.
As a resit t of tit- tevival
Which 15..01 ••1 lori.erl.10/1 iii III.
Illt F. its, f thirteen
-env tete Who pst.fesusert to have
Converted were %log div afiertiOall
bap Z 4 by the "'neon etispieni.
It is ih- it .ht 'hes there will he be-
tween 10 000 and 15 Outl tiegrip--• in at-
tend* ee 111 0 i the Ur-II-rat It rptial
Associetion convene. at
oweeehero n. xi M utudsy. Exeur•
moms will be mi flow all pine if lite
contitry.
S !biotite are ievited Id/ be present.. "credo porpoise.. in 1.4." is to lie
There be ample provleiot a for all. she tie. , I 'h.. 1,1 w hi,.11 Ez-
Speaki by several orators. (4 or. "Rol." li•r is now ctigaged
C tekr0 tellers lire YI/V•q* *1[61,10, 
in wriloid ter tie 1.41111111K a•on
slain by Ch'halit-ii. They %•.)iisitier 1.1)11I 
this. iew e tire a id be a good
them a. crest insects, mid think it pro (11," goes 
without I lie say ie g
ten& iii luck is, 9 ep nit th. in.A.
they iit v-r leeks. Hit 'IIirt eater-
Initiate tt•ttlit the Chinese litiartere
are UPU illy overrun with these peals.
At a epeeist meeting of the Cowen'
Mnicley night the ordinsticee of the
eity, a hich had been revised tey J oder
Joe M Carroll so as to comply with
the req-iiternents of the Couscitu lore
were adopted, and sill soon be print-
ed. It Was necessary to make quite
a number of changes.
Schiloh'is Cure, the great rough and
Croup t'ure, it. tor sale by us. Poeket
size eoureitis werity-tive dieser, mile
2.5no.tetChildreu love it. Wyiey &
The Executive Committee of the
Peoplc'e 'tarty held a called tneetiug
at the court-houee in this city te -they
to take action in regard to puttiug out
a ticket for the county office.' to be
voted for at the Noverneer election.
Nothing was determined upon, and
Pie couureittee ar j )(treed to meet oti
the Met Monday lu Serember.
Mrs. G .eg ny, the aged mother of
Messrs. Andrew, Monroe and COIUD1-
bus Gregory. died yesterday after-
nowt at her home near Ceurch Hill.
Mrs. Gregory, was qu'te an aged wo-
man, and her d-acia ewsit owing to
cauees incident to edvsneed age. She
was a moot excellent lady aud was
greatly leved uy all who knew her
well.
The earlier symptoms of rimiest',
heartburn and occasional headaches,
should not be neglected. Take'
Hood's Sereaparilla to be cured.
Ttie man who, having a family,
commit. euicide, lies been severely
cowl. tuned, but the Conuect eel
father of twenty-nine children,
to-et jiet kit Ill -d ( if, ought not to be
too fiercely assailed. A man may
steed by a were family, but a pto-
ceamoo of thirty per-oohs tea nuethiug
that few men hive the courage to
lead at their own expense.
The late Judge Advocate (4-neral
Je.rph Holt left an estate of nearly
$1,010,000 and only col Mend heirs.
Thme are nieces lied nephews in
Kentucky, Texas and elec.% tie,e wit-
hug to share this good fort uee in
these hard times, and as ho tam wi I
aid testament of the g un and pre-
videut old Mtn has been feund, a
court of chancery will have to decree
a division.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
A,1 A kholui Cengreestuan recently
received a letter from one of les Con
entente, an old f nitter, say nig that
he. had let his specks feel ent the Ileor
and broke the m and wanted the
government to give nim another pair.
kt -fore he broke his specks he bad
"seed in their paper as how the ent-
eral guvermInt wuz sending out seeds
to the farmer.) and he thought it
mount send him a pair of speck.."
The St. Louis Globe Democrat says:
"The dea it of Clete J i H At recalls
the fret that that during the theit de-
cade t f the century Kentucky gave
birth to five men who were destined
to play a great pert on the war for
and against the N i ode r
State produced such a war as Abra•
ham Lincoln, It ibert Anderson,
Joseph Holt, Jefferson Diets and
Albert Sidney J hneon. Lincoln,
Geo. Anderson sud Gen. Holt were
born in aluiciet contiguous couuties,
and the five were bone between the
years 1ee3 and 1849.
Toe returns from S iturday pri
mary in the First Congressional di•
trist give John K. Headrick about
2,000 mejenty over his °pitmen',
WM. J Stone, the present Congress
man. It was a land-elide for the
L.vingstone county man, and a
Waterloo for the Ceogresemsn from
Ii on. The Hendrick men have
bee" confidently predicting this
Waterloo for Stone for the ease two
weeks, but Stone's supporter's relied
on his former preielge to pull him
throuzh. The estimated ne j nitiss
are : For Hendricks, M Cracken 2.5O,
Marshall 75, Calloway 650, Fulton ire
Hickman 500,, Ballard 201, Living-
stone 500, Trigg 150, Crittendeu
making 2,50. Stone got nes} s
In four counties 11111 follows: 0-avee
101, Lyon 360, Caldwell 50, Caitlin*.
51, making nis Hendrick a
Clear majority of 1,10.1,5
The Guthrie Vidette 'aye! The
Cumberlaud Telt grate] and Tele-
phone Compene. a hi h perms A the
exchanges of Nashville, Menuphis tied
Evauevi le, arid the smaller towns in
Middle end Vs'esiTentmeeee and Wes
tern Kentucky, are building a loug
distance line throne' Guthrie, which
line a III connect Nashville and Ev-
•ileville and all lint s On the R. R
They are bu idiog eertaiuly the Hemet
lines ever attempted In the Hou•h,
using nothing but tine cepeer wire,
aid the ',oleo thr ugh Outline are as
tine as they could be, they are psiut-
ed neatly and nicely, and are orris-
mews themselves. This new facility
will enable the citizens of Guthrie to
talk to Nashville and Evansville and
intervening points, aod it is almost a
ceptainty that within one year they
can talk with truest ease to thiegge,
Kt. Lemke New York or Leuievii.e."
Awarded
Highest HonorT- World's Fair,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
'rem Ammonia, Alum u, any other adulterant.
o YEARS THE '.:TANDARD.
THE ENCA MPH ENT.
II EA lap' A RTS:ItS K NtUt FTATE
itt's. HD A s:JteresT-(,EN Eit,A
OFFICE
PHANKEitHi, Ky , Adv. S h, 1891.
el•Et t/1:1)11..i-1, No. t3
A Ivo-tote, ion if the KeIl
tile, V 14',•le Gum.' having le en or-
tiered under geueret (Helena N 5. to
be held at Pi ducat), Ky., (linnet the
peesein 'member, (rem the 25 ti if
July to the 23:d of August int. usive,
it is ordered twat Colette! 1, J. Smith,
oonentandieg Third It giment, shall
meet. with this eimitt toles compoeing
his comensee, to Parlor-40i, Ky., at
the inure ad vie. the route. here In-
after named. C Iii pany A. will leave
Howling Greets over the L. & N. R.
It at 7:0 p. in ,oi, A tigu,t 13th l and
',reeved via. litithrie anti Nur tonv
i n peeeeell, company D. will leave
Hi. pk iti-ville over the Oulo V they It.
It et 2:45 p. in., on August 13 h, and
proee ti via. Princeton to Peducale
't iptny E will leave Medieionville
"It Li" T..) Ion dome he always 'leer it over the I. az N. It. R. at 3 45 th
sell. We hips that he will cu me to August 13 le and proceed via. Norton-
flopkineville duiitig the approachiug /ilia Iii PaGucah. Company F. will
season. cave Henderson over the Ohio Val-
A special from Weshington Pays:
Mr. mid Mrs. John W. I, outrun', °I
Mayfield, mid Mrs': E. B. L tug til
Hiiiik needle, a cetniupattied sty. Capt.
Sem', called at the White II use dem
wonting and were introduced to die
President. From the \Vette Hvuse
the party went to the Treasury De-
partment, where Cspt !Lone present-
ed them to Secretary Carlisle.
It or. 1-sec N ,Y, [twee)! 0 -oorniate
Persia, who is a student at the South-
ern Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary in Louisville, will pteach at the
Ninth S.rret Presbyterian church in
this city next Sunday morning mid
evening at the lieu il hours. Mr. Yoe
nen is a graduate of the
T.brological .College of Oroomiah
Persia, and has conic to this country
to comp etc his preparation for entel-
ing the ministiy. He Is the son of
notel Persiau blessoemy of Oro-
oruish, and will probably return to
his native couutry after he gradu-
ates at the L.uisvillie College.
Tne City Council at its meeting on
Monday night discussed the electric
tight question-in view of the fact
that its icresent contract for lighting
I he city wi:i soon expire. After di,
.:us-sing the matter for some time a
committee was appointed to ace
whet could bed me. Tide committee
was Instructed to make some trade
with the home compa'ny, if possible,
If not,then with route other company,
aud in case no satisfactory arrange
ruente can be made, theu the cone
rnittee will at once take steps to pur-
chase and have erected an electric
light Wept to be owned and operated
by the city.
Through oil tain Na. 14, on the
011ie elley, which left Henderson
shoit'y slier 10 o'clock i1 udav night
was wrecked an hour later at Wilson
station, 15 milts below the city, and
6 cars were demolished and 6100 fret
of track torn up. A negro tramp
was caught be.ween two oll tanks
and killed The train was twitting
through Wilson station at an average
.peed. B fire the caboose nad passed
the depot 100 feet the train give •
larch, and a second later six flit.
with as many oil tanks were ly
the Gowen side up, in a ditch. The
engine, tender and two cars remained
oft ine track, as did the rear 11 its.-
Henderson Jurual:
The Denicratic ritnary election to
nomitwe carditiatee for couu'y
offices passed of quietly in H pkios
county Monday. 'rite vote cast was
tha larNest 1)usiocratic v.)te ever pol-
led in that county, 2,307 votes bsiog
p died. Mr. Huy Hahn in, formely of
this eity, wou ther tioneivat ion for
county attorney of Hopkins county.
Toe NEW ERA congratulates him in
his good fortune. The following are
the nominees and their lusjoritiem
over the second mar : Judge-John
ne jerity 371; Sheriff-Will
l'hompsou, ens jenny 566; Ciert -W.
H. Arnold, m j oity 493; attorney,
Rut, Same, tu• jority 13; Jailor-
W. A ffutt, tn.j inity ti7r Assessor
-B eve] 1..ek 5 nos j nity 67; Coroner-
John Booth.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives fresihnese and clear
newt to the complexion and cures
Constipation. 25e , bee. and $1.00.
Solo' by Wyly it liurneto
The Louisville Critic, that most ex-
cellent Senday j elms' so ably edited
by Mr. Daniel E. O'Selliven, has the
following to say of Col. %Vatter Evans
formerly of this city, but now of Leu-
'smile, where he is the Republican
nominee for Cougreet : "['he It •pub•
lican nominee for Congress can't
breath below the frost line. When
the thermometer is in the nineties he
is sour as a California lemon. Any
degree of torridity irritates him. He
seems to be constantly yearning for
a plunge into the Arctic ocean. If he
lived In St. Paul he would be pro
prietor of an ice palace. Wheu he
passes, little chi siren run 'fro. the
kitchen ti e. A fretwork of frost
rionetently f irms on his carefully
rimmed whiskers. When other peo-
ple p-rapire, (I tire y bites dangle from
hi-' !I:14er If lie were to ergan-
z- himself into a cold etorage concern
half the local companies would have
to go out of business. Like I.um Si-
moue' friend, be carries IllAChille8 lii
his feet and makes his own ice while
he walks. Tele rani-makers of the
\Veto would never prosper in the
urighb ehood of the It publican nont•
'nee. Their showers would shiver
themselves into snow-storuie. When
his takes one by the heed, one feels as
if he had been given a tuoist shake
by a friendly refrigerator. W'alter
Evans' resembles a wencher, a little
am:Wetted by the bill,/ of his flick,
more then he does an eager. ambiti
outs, wire-pulling polinclau. He is so
eminently respectableidooking that in
a mining condo he would be called
"parson" Put a white choker on
him at any gathering of preachers
sod there would be a uuautmcus call
fir "Bro." Evans to lead in prayer.
You feel like ask log hint to hold his
bead up so you could guess at his
height. He slides along in a loose
jointed noiseless fashion, tat eyes
searching the ground as if the ne pUh•
lies)) party has lore a fat office and he
was t 'peeling to find it. The re is
nothing wrong about the archites tunes
of his head it is built to hold brains.
Ev der mu't di a list of thitiking, or
that air of abstract mu woultiu't Olt so
[neurally upon bine Walter Evans
doe a not wear his heart upon his
sleeve. He carries it in Or &retie
/ 1111
'"u leather 1; h. lAlt. 11. 11. NANCE. eastsuee mAIN a sTREET . ollAcco
tooted 'place, until his gets hem, to ( Wt."! "t"ek Paid lu C-01. .
 
2155,! 7,e2 _ cry al the Court liotrae door I it Mourlay,fraep. 
rf
his invalid wife and cliermitig dau- teteeita. ca we,i tie ei 
e i
bite batiks ....... .. . 2 i ts,is 2 Al 
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2,P2a,611 .8
faster that' is lee wont. He has fr ends •rotal . 
_ 
_ 
w it. 110% 6.1 I.. • 
P'
ley It, R 5:07 p m., August 13 b,
and proeeed via. Pi 'neaten' to Padu-
cah. C impane will leave Hodee
relent', over the C., 0. & H. W.
at 9 31a. in., August 13.h, and pro-
ceed to Peducale Convene. H. will
leave May fists) over the C., 0. & S.
W. R. R. at 5:49 a. mu.. August 14 h,
and proceed to P•duceb.
II. After troops shall have ar-
rived at camp groutid•, the Colonei
of the Regiment will imme all neves-
-lay °niers touching their duty at
camp of instruction.
III. All compeinies will provide
themselves with out. us) 's redone,
and bring all blankets and other
equipments in their pesseseion neces
wary for tele in camp of instruction.
By command of
Jurist YOUNG BROWN,
Gay. and Comwauder-in Chief.
FRANK B RICHARDSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
A Well Deserved f ompliment.
Prof. Hannibal L. Holt, who
has been the principal of the Lela
yette High School for several years,
has aceepted the principalship of the
Ca liz High School, and will river
upon the diecharge of his duties on
Monday September 3 el 1894. Prof.
Holt his had much experience as a
pedagogue., bud stands deservedly
high as an educa!or. Toe citiz ems of
Cad z %re very for utiate to have se-
'lured the valuable fiery ceo of Prtif
If 'It. The Cael.s Teleph com-
nieut dig upon Prof Hull'a acceptance
of the positiou says: "It Is our
'demure to state to all patron• of
schools and those interested in the
C sue* of edue 'troll that at a meeting
of the Cad z High School beard of
Trustees. lam Tnureday Prof. H. I.
Hole of dayette, who, at the eart.--
est 'solicitation ( f friends in this city,
met with the above board to cauv 1%e
the (emotion f accepting the priuci•
palate') of the Ceti z High School,
the result of which meeting was that
a contract was entered into with
Prof. Holt to take charge of an open
the school on Monday, Sept. 4rd next
A are &Senn d that in Pr f Hoe,
who, under protest, leaves a splenclei
echool f three years' bast] work is,
come here, the peop'e wit have one
of the most eminent educatere of the
State, a school bulider, slid a thor-
ough gentleman. He ['lents that-
hearty good will and earnest co °it-
ermion of every one of our clezers,
&lid every good mars, woman and
chi d should extend to him and Lis
most estimable fetidly when will
make Cad z their home, a etordial
welcome to our midst and their
heartiest sympathy and aerneatice iu
order that all our coneng men and
women may in future be wore thor-
oughly educeted titan ever in the
past.
Precinct ( onientions.
At 2 o'c'oc'e ;next S eturday after-
noon the D onocrsts of this city and
county will assemble at their several
voting ',laces to select •tel instruct
delegates to the county convention to
tie he'd In this city on Monday next,
which convention will choose and in
struct delegates to represent Christ-
ian county at the district convention
to held in the city of Owet.sboto or)
August hi hi to nominate a Democrat
to rt, preeent the Congressional dis-
tiict of Kentucky in the 54 h ('in-
gress,
1 ha following are the twenty-eight
precincts of dile eounty and the num•
ben of delegates that each our is mi-
nded to in the county convention:
Precincts.
Hopkitervides No. 1
Concord 
P•Itny re_
("holey
II
It 3
" 4
Delegates.
•• ••• ......
N. P thoreke 
S. Pembreke 
Grote.' field  
Loogview 
11- vs-sly „  
Howell 
11-nnett mown
(efey ette 
Nevestead  
Itreot'si Shop 
14rseey 
liaimahnldge  
East School
Lentrip.  
W. refuter 
E. Broflon 
Baker'. Mill
I) 4; wood 
Howie 
Bluff Spring.
Perry's' Lehool House
Edward. Mill 
'l'ot al
•
2
1
2
4
1
3
1
2
2
2
2
.5
2
2
1
3
2
47
!tending ef the Henke.
Secretary of State Headley has
fluirhed the summary of the bank re
ports made to his r Iti under
the provisions ( f tie Cerporat ion law.
I. compriers a  Plete synopsis of
the reports of 167 State banks and
hirieen private batiks, and as fol-
lows.
ILFSOCRCES.
Mortgage*, loans and discounts ...2:16.9-4,714 19
Our fr. tti ',auks
itati slid items
011ii r els .
Total . •
As A.signee of T. P. roam, I will continne
To to ro.II toloo stock of goisat •n I griaterl is at re W. K. RA(11-1BAI,E, 
I
4.147.Str2 O. oitiecol rat a Yelatill. Monts claims 111(811-10 
I MOST IN QUANTITY, NEST IN QUAUT);
3, 4:,. so cf him ari- ri pored to prove its m ticfore me ly
---- - 
 - the :it'd Monday la Met:tenth r. All gm-twins
12 indebted t the . id T. P. FJard wai eau soil
se t I. the chit es alga mat theni. If mai It I 
-141.01PRIF.Ti
by d time 1 Witi risme at pub • Oat
su Our fund • • 6-4%7"10 of r. tour).
at prices that
will
SURPRISE YOU.
It is not how
cheap but how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
waysbeen T HE
B E S T. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest f a r in
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
°C)N'T InAkE trMilf????Mr/MM/P IMMiltMttIMItt
A MISTAKE
And buy your
spring harness
before you see
us. We will
Show 30u the
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and E HALF PRICE
Now is the time to buy the boys
a good school suit.
THEY ARE HALF PRICE TO01
Just Think-82,00 buys a 84.00
S hop.
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
F. YOST&CO.
dr.CHFIS
Establishm e n t
on Main street,
near Ninth, is
The Place
You are looking for, if you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
umiture
At the Most Reasonably
Prices. A ny thing in du
Furnituk line is to bt
found at his place.
Ile also carries a full line of
Caskets, &c., in his Under-
taking Department.
Upholstering a
Specialty.
JOHN Et'HOl.M. Rot-tiers
C.. O. & 5. W. R. R.
MInelliSIPPI VA 1.1.1tV &OUTS
Louisville. Cincinnati.
And All Pullets-
lit A1NS LLAVE AS FOLLOWS:
Ti 1115 VT% ILLS.
Front Pt Meet., a. m I:Os a. ta.
Nertonsvois 16:45. a. m. 2:0. a. in.
TO CIESTA4L CITY AND IliArAllt Des
F/018 4.111) p.
Nortottioolle :1'u p. in.
Memphis, Vicksburg,
New Or;eans,
-And All Point..
.507.7==. 46
'IBA 1N:a LEA I. AS FOLLOW S
TO /11/11111.1.
F*rom Prineeton 10:40 111. 1:4:a. in
e,, e t et "elm wee ri Lena.
Fri.ni Pr' (lepton :44 p. M.
onnecting at Mr mob s with through trairo
too all to onto+ 111
Araansas and Texas.
Rates. Ticliela, mid all loforni•tion a oi lie
term-tied el) apolt..eton to your tie aeon t Ica -
id agent. T. li. 1.1.3111.44. General rase-n-
eer epee, Lot v.% Lug. KY.
01,0
Xoor
otir left
ei•
a
4 •
•i3T
IT
Cl '1
FRESH-
NESS
AND
CLEAR
SKIN
roRES CONSTIPATION
isizolszstioritotzziNEss
c411/amoNS ON THE SK IN
DEA iriES .'4"COMPLEA ION
An aarepahie Laxative and NERVE TONI°.
Sold by Itrugguils or sera by mall.
and Sem per package. Samples free.
KO fit'n;re„. Pt7OU
TABLER'SDILE
BUCK EYE I
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
1110r.11 lit 11.1. 11K esestrers.
Pre set ts wrtAntex in :0 . IT LCCI3.
FATPEOPLE
PARA IMICSITY P11.141 will reduce your
weignt PERM AN ENTLY frAn 12 to IS lbs.
a mouth. SO STA KV IND sickness or In-jury; NO puimiciTy. Tbay DOW up the
hen island beautify the complesins leaving
W or flablnitecs. wrour ti-
ItoMENii arid ditlii ult breathing sand) re-
lieved. NO EX PkILIMP.NT but 4 seAntille
and p illative relief. •dopt.d only after years
of eapsris•esi. All orders supplied illrent
from our °rase. Price $1.1119 per package Or
three packages tor ti Llv 1.1 m•11 Postpaid.
Testimonials an 1 particulars 'scaled 2ols.
All Correspondence Strictly Ono Adelina'.
PAL K REMEDY CO., Boston,
Mi is.
NO iICE.
suit; 83 00 gets a86.00 suit; S.2.-
.)0 gets a 85.00 suit.
AUC. is our Bargain Month.
E • COX BOULWARE.
iitiuututuutuitittut ututuuttututiiimai
mmirmtmmmrimmmrinitmtmmmjm,”
-Chuice of our enti/4-e stock of Gent's Neckwear, except 125c.
Black (ioods, for
ONE WEEK ONLY.
e .tre prepared to fit up the litCe fellows and big fel-
pws coo for the opening of school..
Suits al 1-4 011
Big stock of Knee Pants
J. H. ANDERSON CO.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoo Co_
For Bargains!
PEW FALL Goo D5
la endless variety Will be simply
pouring in on us soon.
In order to make room for them
tis well as to KEEP THINGS
--ell
LIVELY until that time we will
continue to sell suiti at
Ragsdale,
K. K. I ()OPER.
WAR U IVORCooper & E 0 SE
. .
llopkInsvIlle, - - - kientucky.
l.n lutist that beneath bits let -co- Howell Itc Bell
r!
1E1
WHITE'S CREAM ti
VER I FUCE,,
crusted exterior there is a constant The young women sit this Bliitt
. 
-z• Re. 
Special attention to sampling anti selling tobaceo. Liberal advancenienta
flew of genialty and good-renew- hunch (emits!' y iiivite the public to etteceice IN totettes tie (41111s.
 made on con
signments. The farmers of Christian county will find it 
Has led all WORM Remedies.
FOR 20 YEARS
their interest to patronize the Hopkineville market. 
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. •shili
attend a lawn party at this home Of TIAN AN 
A DJ N I N4; COI' NI IRS. COLD as 
EL D11111:424.11117111. •
Dr. Price's Crean Raking Powder the Misses Flack on Thursday, Aug. pr-hutattei.Con TI
AN1 n to the o• II etion of
N orld's lair IdittNe•t Ay/ord. 16. Admission, 15its. 
eisluir -01/1es: 111.0L K, upponte
Court tiouse.
1.4•81Lghter, when parboils it beate a little 
BETW N TENTH AND ILLEVF:NTH,
other ilabi Mrs
%el eel.
7'
•-•"1-471.."-1177rea5eejse..--erliseese
esseaseess--. - -----
-me-..wernataasis.-ntstarAmPa-assittelr7514Ntlelt7T's- -••-• -rtsegilkigeoer-,,sirre--• ';••• ' -
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman. Ill.11/1101.0% Oa IA.. Si, tdorli.
e •
zee?'
;
---teeter .
Another I aiamity
. „ • gitaIrd
Mar a myett. nem eircrilicgauct. Which is
711BierEht to indicate eisueter. It is the
tonearance et the letter B plainly ine
premed upon blades if eats growing in
fields. Acres aml acres in all parts of
the eocety have been found to be thus
tisane:4e, murk: •!. It is elainiee that
I ix telly other limes the knee was ever
Itatlei .61 eats in this manner was just
beturt• ale veer of 1 e12 and the late civil
War, and that the B stands fir "blood-
which may now be looked for
again. Eat blade is marked, the let-
ter, Asyut half an inch long, being, as
it set•me, preesed tutu the leaf anti d• --
ceruible on the other eitle.-Peru (Int
lamspatch.
A Warua Weather Drink.
Here is a reipe for soda water pow-
ders, which are eameadered excellent to.
allaying thirst in Warm weather. Have
pat in blue paper 10-grains of carbonate
of soda, in white paper 25 grains of tar-
taric acid. Dissolve the soda powder in
half a glees water and Nine into it the
acid mid drink while effervescing. If
yen desire sirup, makes it out of sugar
boiled in water and flavor as you like.
Disbolve the soda in the eirup.-Wash-
ingteu Star.
Evil.
Evil is evil because it is unnatural.
A vine which should bear olive berries
-an eye to which blue 'seems yellow-
would be diseased. An unnatural moth-
er, an unnatural am, an unnatural act,
are the strongest terms of condenum-
Den -F. W. Reibertion.
not break, but the gate of your heart
swiagsemilyou its hinges. If I assault-
ed your body with weapons, you would
meet me with weapons, and it would
be sword stroke for sword stroke, and
wound for wound, and blood for blood,
but if I come an,' knock at the door of
your house you open it and giee me
the best seat in your parlor. If I should
come at you today with an argument,
you would answer we with an argu
went: if with sareram, you weuld an
swer me with sareasne blow for blow,
stroke for stroke, but when I none and
knock at the door of your heart you
open it and say, "Come in, my brother,
and tell pie all you know about Christ
Dr. A. S. Gifford, phydelan,
Leon'', Indians, writes: "C. C. C.
Certain Couch Curel' has a large sal*
here, anti givasuniversal satisfaction.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
A Mamas Behead Beard Oldecta to Teachers
Marrying During the Term.
.A young lady who goes to Concordia,
Kan., to teach school will find a very
ex:a-ring rule, which was recently adopt
ed by the board of education It seems
that several lady teachers have married
In the midst of the term when ii was
impossible to fill their places This the
Concorde* school board proposes to reg-
ulate, and it did so recently by the
adoption of tne teeming resolutions:
Inasmuch as it seems to be the cus-
tom of lady teachers of the public
schools of Concordia. Kan., to contract
marriage without the knowledge or con-
sent of said beard, therefore be it
Resolved, By said board of education
that should any of the lady teachers of
the Coneordia scheole hereafter commit
rastrimony daring the terra for which
they have been elected they ghat] forfeit
a sum of runner ofnal to one-half
month's salary, preveled they take a
home mall, and a sum equal to one
menih's salary in case the groom is im-
ported from some other county or
state; in either case the lady shall cause
a card of invitation to be sent to each of
the members of the board of • education.
-Chicago Inter tieven.
CROWN ' S IF‘e.N BITTERS
ores Dyspepsia, In..
rresition P.-11311 ty
Mopped Renoking to Save.
Xerxes Jones ek•tereined to quit amok-
not, you know, that it had any
Lawful influence ui . n his health, but
eulely for the reason that he aidn't feel
jobteled in spending 25 cents a day fe
tae weedy luxury. Jules had a good
dieresition and began his new i.eheme
on Sendee- '•etenne I've quit :smoking,
I'll put an extra querter in the collec-
tion box today," Le turned, and in the
money went.
Cn Monday, just to please his little
wife, good .1,1-1Ca lareeht a -10 cent box of
mixtures mud hamlet' it over with the
remark: "No, my deer, it's no extrava-
gance. Jest about what I saved on ci-
gars today. anti we both can tenew this
after tee." Tuesday Jones bought a 50
cent toy for his little boy out of the
mesh saved 1 y abstinence from tobacco.
Wednesday he climaiged his dining place
down town front a tte cent to a 50 cent
table d'hote, feeneg justified in spend-
ing the extra quarter saved on cigars. .
Apparently forgetting this on Th
day, the reformer remarked to himself:
"There's that new umbrella my wife'r
been talking about. I'll buy that and
t•harge it up to two reeks' savings on
•smoke.' " On Friday a new dinner set
was purchaaed to please theevife of his
bears and set over against 20 weeks'
savings from tobacco, and on Saturcity
Xerxes Jones spent 25 cents for cigars,
having lost six eaye of his luxury, and
figured up that he had "saved" on the
wrong slide of his Looks just about
.68. 90. -Phi ladelpbia CalL
5=aq AOli I 2:ft '11%
issn'tiOrIgaST.puile'atg
.13c27„ .184tirj '?.rereyi ..T011
'Mee expressions inuielman" ann
"Amen" are said to leeve been intro-
duced into Christian worship by St. Je-
rome some time about the year A. D.
SOO.
A dealer in aquarium supplies in
Harlem. New York city,hasi a fish board-
ing borne. where members of the finny
tribe are properly cared for until their
owners return from their summer vaca-
tions.
A magistrate in Missouri fined a man
$10 fur noisy shouting anti dissaderly
eosiduct in the street on the testimony
of a policeman. Ten minutes later Ii
was discovt•red that the prisoner was
deaf and dumb, and the fine was remit-
ted.
One of the groat( st feats ever per-
formed on the bicycle was that of teem
()sen, who recently rode from San Fran-
cieco to San Diego, a distance of en
mike in 'a little lees than four days
Three-quarters of the road was heavy
sand.
8t. Winefreden well, in north Walea
is &cemented witii marvelous powea
A dumb is email r• teeny recovered
power of .pi.. hi are r drinking a ete
of water. Ties 0,1 0,41,111141rd a girl eI1111
pollen nett elle dropped dead of :teat
dimmer,
The lin/Islet (attest-1ml tower In th
world-that of 17Ini MItister---etsti it
lied be even le 11.'411 limiter A It heemal
fltilihsel amid reemened Nome rare two,
the Chewer 1144 hooti by naffed
ing until wee, the hot portion !myna
it henry.' ••••1.
The rotten! fields of Egypt are
elally watertql about eight times '1011111
elltIvarbon, genteelly by Misfit% fli
loo Wati-i bet ite eie the ledge's ell Write)
this plattto et- ale ite I lig. The itelletttl flit
mom, 04 the pods lit 145.1*tettthelli
awl the eolloti I. resily NV the Pei Welt
INV 141 000.41.or
4 tecefel I allfor,
'Palk beta. •11;k111 las11.14 Ite
gatuseiteeebee, ' 1 see feet eine of the
bum in my heya eepyIsak is, 'Lem
haste, more speed.
"Yee.
"And here's another that reads, 'Tba
longest way Tomei is the shortest way
borne.'"
"Yes."
"Well, I want it stopped. I don't
want 'hone moldy proverbs fentoonee
around his intelleet. I'm educating hita
ter kl•1114•4.1, net the Unitell States Astir
ate. - Washington Star.
ta lbw MIMI&
C11144111-.11,iro yen other been drilled"
Private t who hail see wry es- eenrims,
SlIlled it but it oar eerie to uits
ser•Detruit 'DM iicsa,
tan: a KOH I S .
031111 1, to L110t. '1
Wait r 93 nc.i.1
STOUT AND THIN PEOPLe.
Nature Regulating Fatneow and Slimness
Wittiest! iron Rule.
Petunia and slimness come by I -ten.
and are therefore often impossible of
remedy, for it is of no use, and it is ut-
ter folly besides, to fight against one's
constitution You can affect that eon-
stitneon to a ceratin extent, but beyonel
that extent, which wont please ',inter
the too fat or the too slim folks, you Can
only do harm, defeat the very object yon
try for, and, worst of all, throw yearself
lute ill health. It stands to reason that
it a teen or woulau comes of big boned.
eny built stock he or she may reason-
ably be expected to inherit the tendency
to corpulence. Conversely, suppose man
is born of family stock which is notable
for its thinutest and slimness', it may lee
fuel generally is, wires nue, folly toy
him to expect, by any process of tooling
or otherwise, to become astout teal well
favored person.
So let us realize this big fact at once
-that we have to face the question of
our constitution first of all, anti as gen-
bible people' to see and discover whether
our fatness or our thinnees is part end
parcel of our natural build. Rest ass4red
if we are fat by nature it is useless to
isttenipt by diet or otherwise to reduce
oar bodies to nim proportioue Many a
man and Nvninan has paid the penalty of
such rs•enese by inducing disease
eronge their outrageous atforis to
thw trt nature. Let us be .onsioble, then
&beet this "fatness" question and Hee
clearly where as renown; besiege re
stand. It is possible to keep even a fat
body within its own limits by Tolman
able earn and diet, just asi it may be pose
Bible to fatten up a thin person twithin
limits again) by a regulated course of
toed. Whatever you way do In the way
of thinaing or fattening, you can Morel
safely or. what is more to the purpose,
permanently Latent your tint by the use
of drugs. If there is any cure for fat-
meet at all. be sure it iii to be found
the feed and in the food minas .seilealth
D•eith and tales arr not only cer-
tainties: "(' C. C. Certain Corn
Cure" is a "Dead Certain Cure" for
Corns and Bunions. Sold by B. C.
Hardwick. -
H S rI.P A i ch.e'f.
A Bachelor'. Highly Interesting Fineries.*
In the Tribulations of Housekeeping.
"1 am passing through a novel and ex-
ceedingly interesting, even if not highly
egreeable, experience just now," said
young newspaper man at one of the
down town office* this morning. "I am
going through the tribulations of th•
housekeeping side of marital life, al-
though I have never yet led a bride tc
the chancel rail. Yesterday all my toile
went away to the seashore, leaving min
myself, the youngest of the family, ama.
my sister, who is next older than me
to assume the carte of the honsehole
Neither of us has had any experience ii
this line, and the retains bid fair to Is
amusing, if nothing more, especially Ii
the matter of preparing for breakfast
as both of no are late akaperms. Thi
morning the first break occurred
and thus it happened. The servant
due at about 6 o'clock in the morning
and as I am a sound sleeper I instructes
her to ring the bell vigorously and no
to go away if she was not very prompt
ly admitted, and I also told my sister
If she heard the bell, to awaken me
and I would let the girl in. Last nigh.
I was up till 2 o'clock writing, and Con
sequently font hours later was in tin
soundest of my slumbers when the ice-
man came and left a cube of his ware:
on the steps. Jest afterward the sari
ant came and applied for admission. At
first her vigorous rings on the loud
gong, which is ooty ocie flight of stairs
away froni my roan, produced no im-
pression on my morning slimnbens, but
she followed my instructions and con-
tinued conscientiously to settee that ben
startle the whole neighborhood except
myself and sister, whose alarm clock
also did not have the slightest effect ol
driving away wee mestionsnea%
"At last! was prirtlmlly aroused scitha t
the ringing of the bell caused me ti
dream of fire engines, and in a few sec
onds all the horrors of a destructive fin
passed through my reviving brain, ant.
I sow myself running and damning, ante
the engine steaming, and the tiremei
pursuing their heroic work of rescue.
Then-I suppose Nor !win was tired-
the faithful se-rvant pulled slow, Mold,
strokse, arid instantly my drew]
changed, and I found myself on a rail
way eitatiou going to join the family a
the sea-ide. Suddenly these vision:
weae dispelled, auel the Meru reality ce
the ocemsion was forced upon my an
willing mind ad I reluctautly jumpe•
tip and removed the bassi that hiuderee
the servant's entrance, She was quite
cheerful over the affair and said she
had not beeu kept waiting for more due
15 minutes. Truly, the way of the hear
of the house is pleasaut."-Waehingtou
Star.
THE TOUCAN.
• Queer 4.4.eth American Bird 'With an Ea-
tntordinarlly Large Bill.
A queer kind is the toucan It seems
to have been made expressly to take-
charge tit its huge banana shaped beak,
which, In some specie*, is fully 7 inches
in length and more than inches in
width-entirely out of proportion to its
comparatively 'small body. This beak
is the most brilliant poem...vision of the
toucan, being orange and black, scarlet
and yellow or green and red, according
to the species of the bird.
Its home is in the wild South Ameri-
can woods, where, mingled with the
screaming of parrots, neacawe and other
tropical birds, is heard its monotonous
cry, "Tucano, tncano!" from which
its name is probably derived. It. is a
fruit eater, and climbing among the
branches it gathers its food with its
long beak, whose strength no stem can
resist
The toucan nests in trees, and ii is
uncertain whether it excavates its bur-
row or builds in a natural cavity.
Nothing more comical can be imagined
than the head of this creature, with its
sparkling eyes and enormous, gayly col-
ored beak, appearing from a hollow in
the trunk of some' forest ruouarch. It Is
said that the young birds are subject to
the attacks of monkeys and birds of
prey, and that when the parent bird it-
alarmed all she has to do is to poke her
head out of the aperture leading to the
nest. The assailant, seeing so huge
bill, fancies an animal of corresponding
size behind it and leaves, without bow
tng or saying farewell.
. Toucans are sociable birds and go Lii
large flocks They niake common cane
against their enemies, such as owls and
nevem., which they surround and mob,
is the rooks do in England. Having
thus no need for protection, they are
noisy and clamorous, like parrots and
monkeys.
The pluniage is generally black, but
the there is white, tinged with yellow
uel commonly edged beneath with roi.
The tall is nearly minaret or moderately
roweled, with the ripper feather's Tee,
ind Isrwer 01.arlet. Alteritutedis of
rim Irrighter mil ore an'' flisililityiql in the
retitle ne tif the throat, the breest and
the tall,
The heel is kept mistily In C011ill/t,
mem, awl iio doubt from early times
many were brolight allele ti, Europe,
keine, of its Iirtllliiiit Until are very fleet -
het, mid they often have nine or no
trail' after death, no that little Idea ef
Ile betiety eati be fetish heti helm a stetted
sila-ei Melt
• instills Nepalis.
A opal 4,409111111 Itt lesell eallNei II
Alleffiii by his. I 14-
rasur4d kit NB the charge s4
petty. The 111110 felli 
.
sW, kroo-
lessi,was Mreeted in Trierit a few
weeks ago, charged with making ins
proper remark's it ',rename the Austrian
emperor. Iles was tried in seert.t and
zondetnned to hard labor iu prison for
two months. The public prosecutor pro
mead to banish the boy from the corm
try, but the courts would not uphold
him in this. Ereelessi, who is r school-
boy, is said to he the youtimet persoe
ever imprisoned for such a "crime."
Ts Avoid reillielobe at Ilya.
Lieutenant F. Boyer ttf the Fretieh
Stagy, to avoid m11140110, prolsows. to In
11101$1109 at the top on all fast sailing
alranspa an elertrie light, Which will
iS 111 boom ahead to indicate tht• (erne.
*SI In which the vowel is steering.
1110 long as the approaching rhip Wag not
In the actual peueil of light it would be
astiecesaary for her to alter her course
',siltinge will logs Its grip on you
If you take ' C. C. C. Certain Cough
Core," the great remedy for Coughs,
Colds Croup, Whooping Cough, a.
Sold by R. C. Hard wick. i=g11.
•
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LATEST Fr in CLIPPER TON.
Strange Talcs vIld by a !tailor Vi hi. Wig
of Ike Violent's Crew.
The int ii who came up from Clipper-
ieu islami on the Volant will be paid
.df this morning and discharged, and
whether any of them will return to the
guano covenel roek has not yet been de-
cided. One of the men who went down
on the Viking and remaineel on Ow is-
land for SeVeral menthe told some re-
ularkable atones of the treasure rock
yetstenlay.
He corroborated the tale of the hun-
gry crabs and sail that the houses which
laid been put up had to be covered with
tin to prevent the crustatnaus tram sett-
ing through the wool. It was so hot
that the skin peeled off the men's backs
through their light uutlenshirts. There
were any anmoriut of eggs to be had,
which were laid by birds peculating
wild geese. The crabs wuuld Mane these
eggs as fast as they were laid and wake
el with them.
"The harbor," said the Clipperton
Robinson Crusoe, "is not a good one,
and the water is full of sharks. When
the wind blows offshore, it is impossible
for a vessel's moorings to hold her. The
Viking went away with about 50 team
short of what she ought to have. taken,
but that was the fault of the captain.
He got scared and put to sea. • 'Ile
weather was so bad when the Vulant
WIWI there that there was no use of stay-
ing, and she gave up trying to get a load.
The sharks are eery vicious and seem to
be without fear. as they are in great
ummtxra When a boat is being rowed
ashore, the luau eater's jump out of the
water anti suall at a man.
"While the %relent eve, lying at Clip-
perton the strangest kiwi of a fish I ever
Saw came up sisteru of her. In shape it
was something like 0 stingray, with
long, ugly looking tail. It spread big
wings that must have heel] at least 20
feet wide (row tip to lip. The superin-
tendent said it was a ralfish, and others
called ij a ernitesh. It stuck its head up,
then spread out its wings and ekimined
along over the water.
-The island Is nothing more than a
big rock, honeycombed with the stran-
gest kinds of shape... Al sunset some
parts of it seemed a blazing mass of
gold. If them is 'thy truth in the stories
about treasure being hidden there, we
couldn't prove it, but you can bet we
searched high tend low for the pirates'
booty. "-Sail Francisco Chronicle.
LOST HIS ReD. BUTTON.
The Former Chime, 3100.4re to This co..
try 5)egrees-4 In hank.
In a telegram from puking published
by The Chinese Mail It is said that an
imperial edict br.s ivest iskARKI announc-
ing the elegrisention of Tsui KW() Ina,
the funnier Chinese minister to the
United Stater, Spain awl Peru, from the
posk of "tso "emu teze"-senior deputy
supervisor of instruction-to that of
"chring wan"-ttudersecretary of the
Hanlin college-as well as the deerivse
eon of the red button of second rank,
witn which he had been honored by the
emperor op Hie occasion of his being
eccrodited to the courts of the United
elates, Spain and Peru.
Thu testee of this edict has been the re-
mit of inoompetemey in the dis-
charge of (ho enticet1 "cm.? eler tsze"
as well as of his failure ip passing the
rreceen special exanituatiue fur promo-
tion among the ntonsheni of the Mullin
college. This special egamination was
instituted at the instance of the board
of censors with a view to classifying
the members of the Hanle) college end
to investigate their special conduct
also for the purpose of recommending
promotion. Consequently the persons
;toweled have after due examination
beee di*icLete into three classes. These
of the first me plainer! have either re-
ceived their promoticie pr epprupristo
liesperia1 rewards of silk piece* but
Tsui *ewe Yni, Om stands first in the
third clam, has lost his pee legteon and
Ws suffered the above mentioned
dation in his official rank.
•
THE FIRST 6TRIKe (eN RECORD.
It asersente in Pogue and Took Place I.
the leer Soo le te
Livy, iu his tartans book, "The An-
nals," 9, 5o, relates in the following
suggestive words, the story of a singular
etrike which occurred in Berne in the
year 300 a C. and was probably the
first strike ever known:
That year uecurred an event little
mvertliy of being related, and which I
would pens sjje nee had it not appeared
us involvingreligem. Thu flute player's,
liesatisfied because the latest censors
had forbidden them to take part in the
banquet in Japiter's temple, according
to the ancient unstom, withdrew, every
inc of them, to Tibias, at, that nobody
was left at Rome to play during the sac-
rifices. Tine ipcident shocked the reli-
nous eentenant of this, iienatot and the
senators sent messengers to invite the in-
habitants of Tibur to make every effort
in order that the players should be re-
stored to the Romans. The Tiburtinees,
!laving promised not to neglect any-
thing necessary for that purpose, caused
the flute players to mime to the place
where the senate met and exhorted tht•m
to go back to Rome. Seeing that they
:ould not prevail wit them to do mo,
they employed a strategem in keeping
with their character.
On a day of festival. under pretext
that music would increase the joy of the
feast, every eiteseu invited the flute
players individually to his house, awl
wine, of which people of that profession
are usually fond, was given to them in
such quantities that they fell into
deep sleep. They were then thrown into
wagons and transported to Route. They
only became aware of what had hap-
pened on the day after, when dawn
surprised them lying on the carts,
which had been left in the forum. A
large crowd had assembled, and they
were induced to promise that they would
remain at Rome The. right of attend
ing the banquets was restored to them
ficte players,-New York Tribune,
Amother Italian Bank SealadaL
Another bank scandal is threatener':
in Italy which may put even tht•
Rommel inte the shade. The minors of
fraud, corruption and bribery, upon a
huge scale, in oounection with tie
Credit Mobiliere, which have long been
current, have now taken a more con-
crete form, a group of 'shareholder:: hav•
lug formally presented a petition to the
tribunal at Turin, bringing the gravest
charges against Signor Fr:octets', mana-
ger of that lank, and demanding a ju-
dicial inquiry. Should such an investi-
gation be authorized astounding revela-
tions will follow, for Eriumeasa is believed
to have had in his pay some 'radius/
politicians in Rouse, including ministers
and one ex-premier and nearly every
journalist of repute or influence in
Rome, Turin, Fe/epee, Naples nai
Venice, spending millions of lire an-
nually its subsidies and for concemieua
-Home Letter.
Plustographa of the al nem.
The plod( igroldirto (if the Paris u listerif
stray have just ?healed fur the Ansel
piny of Sciences' the charted view ever
ireetirtel it t mods. They bars phut,'
emptied hit surfneee Is sections, whirl'
tit, making a great image hi feet in di•
anleter. The work is Jo perfset that
towns, forests nod ri von WOUld Ile INT
reptiles. if they prised.
A Ateelble IlastralleN of "Bens."
The word is not, as Melly
footless? troth the atijecilte haw. lb
flotilla? yogis befit/Pen Ma years VIVA
slid Mill 11 WWI 5 lifeetilaill ittlIcflee
is, pill slaw the psiyliii111.111 111111111•111111110
Re the flay the 11111141 lellars of this Fir
Mash 041;114 sit Shot setup% thus+
Importing that those papers contained
intelligence from the four quarters of
the globe, and from the practice is de-
rived the term newspaper.-New York
Mail and Express.
Maltese's Flesh Wound.
tleneral Mahone was wounded at sec-
ond Mennatam, and sense une, ty coin tort
Mr*. Mahone, saldt ''Oh, don't Le un-
easy. It is only a Noah waned," Mrs,
Mahone, Through her tears, cried not,
..0b, that is linixestilds! 'rheas le we
flesh enolnib on hfin for that." Thum
tithe eaves item (lemma' Mahone can up
precede the retuark.-Baffalo News,
- ---
a Coineldinee.
Mrs. Janeen said to Mrs. Lanimis in
perfect conlidence, "Do you know mine
is the prettiest baby in the world?"
"Well, really, now, what a coin-
cidenee!" said Mrs. Laramie. "So es
mine!"-Loielen quiver.
THE BEOCe.
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I leekee I,. the I - •or fora
bot at Oat!! !!
There weft rt ow, cod w vg. In flint rine.%
And t buy clu.olle i..t tIo. tso. to- b1 a..1•4L
b).
And teem rmk it ran it. 11 /IN ay.
As • child Omit ruo Iti
And an It ran 1 beard it say:
"llasoelt With ..,.•
T.. it... "en
'That I. (41,411 is lilt ii,,: fir1111.• II( 1110 S1101 n-
iter sit
tioe.k ill the brook and mv a face.
Heigh-ho. Mit the is•ars go I,)!
The rushes are dead in the ..1.1 tine, Wm....
And time willows I kin-s n lien a eb11.1 meal.
And the brook it )...enietli I 0 iire to sa).
As u' en Sm straleth ull it. wit).
Solemnly now and not in
-tilt, conk, wait toe
To the slunibrom.
That le gra) u oh the peace of the et (minx
pokyr
I1e.41..110, but the •)eark
I mete' t Uui the( a..14lie1 wepe It
--Cbica.io Record.
A S...r1r,fiANE.AN OCEAN.
It Is Ilellevt ti Underlie Nelortotkft, an-
nul and Indian 'Tereatory.
The best mientists of the land favor
this opinion that Nebraska, Kansas and
part of Indian Territory are situated
over an immen-se underground lake or
Sea. It is a well known fact that in sev-
eral places in Kansas whole sections of
land have suddenly disappeared, leaving
only fathomless lakelete to mark the
spot where they were once situated.
?roof that there is something peruliar
with the foundation of the of
the (-ornery 'mutinied may be fennel in
the celebrated "title wells" of Polk,
flutter and Colfax amnions!' in Nebras-
ka folk county is best provided with
tlicsie curious wells, having between a
ileeeti mid 20 which roar and ebb anti
flow with au tallnal.11 tide. The roaring
of these remarkable curiorities-they
cannot be called [Laura wonders, be-
cause they are the work of man, at least
so far as excavation is coucerned-is
caused by the inhalation and exhalation
of inimenee quantities of air. There are
hours, reguler and uniform, in which
the air will rush out with a loud, hiss-
ing sound, and again an equal space of
time in whieh it SOVIIIS that all the air
of the Platte Valley will be sucked into
the cavernous depths of those wonderful
The period of this ebb and flow dee:
not seem to depend upon either the sea-
ems or the etate of tin, weather, but Ii-
thought to have seine mysterious con
uection with the high and low tide pe.
nods of the Atlantic stud Pacific oceans.
A meteorologist of natioual reputation,
who sought to fathom the mystery of
the "Platte river tide wells," and who
Issued a little pamphlet with the title
"Roaring Wells sit Nt•braska," gave it
as his opiuien that the rcrarine phenoru-
enon was io some way contented with
the prevailing direction eif this' wind,
being strongest, ill time of west or south-
west breezes. The Carmen in the three
anneals mentioned as being best pro-
vided with theme title regulated, air ex-
pelling wells believe that the water sup
ply is conneettel with a body large
enough to have a regular ebb and flow
of tide. All the wellm in the counties of
Polk lied Butler which are tide regulat-
ed are of about the Keine eleipth, those
of Colfax being deeper, Inn till extend-
ing tea Tereus stratum haviug the same
general charaeteristica -Si Louis Re-
public.
reedulret Sweetbreads.
"A true sweetbreall is perhaps the
most healthy pie-at that can be eaten,"
said dollop "Mitt Huy, "but you are-
never able to get it. Tim 'sweetbread
proper is the lemmas, which is one of
tee most effective agates in promoting
digestion, but the iewliebrend of trade.
is usually obtained ?runs the throats of
cattle and is what is called the thyroid
gland. This glens' re-te against th..
windpipe, and while its texture is shin-
slat tu that of the real sweetbread it •
has net (be ;mine lane:Iced qualities.
But sonie Mitchum, in leder to make
money, pass IT the salivary gland, that
which furnishes' the :Iivmi, locate(' ie
the cheeks, for a swe: Tbis is
the unmet inferior subetite, ef all. The
pancreas, or real sires:el-4.ml, is a meet
eainty inersel. ft is of triangular ferns,
while the sweetbreads. obtained trove
time threat lire of an oval form, lint
what is ties use of tnalepe people de.
satisfied? They have been eating thy.
roid anti salivary glands for swee‘t bread:
tf(e)renyearsther lidavbeitsieievi*tatliti"setteieslfi4t1Lem re113:1;
thing. "-Pittsburg Dispatch.
- -
The Tenor'. Little Juke.
A pepsine- 'viler, whose dislike to iii
eons is well kticen, hind neee singine
"Come Into the Garden, Mauve" whet
there arise aveliement outcry for an en
"Latina mu.stl pielemen," said the
singer as soon as the. noise had einewha
abated, "I ant sorry to inform you the
Maud is laboring under a severe cold
hi fact, her 'urinates has just mete her t
bed. L'uder these einninstances it wi!
be quite melees for Inc to ask Maud t
come into the ganka again tl. a even
ing. As eon as she has :ea e•red
shall only be toe humy to oble you.'
-Losidon Tit- Bits.
Behind the Age.
When time Mother Hubbard toilet wa.
shroud it the laud, one Ohio town dis
tinguished itself by passing a law pro
bibiting tla. wearing of the irtowii out
side of linen limits. Anti the lamellae.
4 a village iiin Iii Emigland he
Minded herself down to 'mestere}, i
misilar fashion ly refusing to let tw
women cyclists, clad in knickerbockt
suits, sit down to dinner in her publi
eaffee reeeni.
Washingtoll has salmon fishenie
worth 101,500,000 a year and catche•
10,000 fur seals It e•xpurts $8,000. tee
worth of lumber um' oral anti raise
15,000,teM bushels tif wheat.
Tweed, sus a teeth mum., : from r
mist:lee. Its C.11.-. • Alt iii
blottni trot t• tent te a London nu
chant t'-, itsiL,d like twce a, mini
le It c ....• I. .o
A Secret Defined.
A secret is a thing which you corn
runniest° to one wheels you elm trust
He, in turn, tells it to somebody nut
he can trust, fuel that tone-body n•veal
It to another some:burly whom he cat
trust And so It goes the rounds, bu
it is Mill a secret, although everytex13
knows it. -Boston Trayescript.
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Efii'VYR . OYA PILLS
Original plati / eta ea.
••11, .••• • . Qt. itAll
;It a••. • • •
nao.tal Nee.n1 .
boa. tr-.1, to, l'u.k•
wit &Ott,. /Wow. dartset,tto stitsikft.
Row. dektl tatitatktkv. At Sturm.. a• Mad .11e,
I, s.attp• t•• taxttek•krit. .1.11•1014.111
u D .•ftelief fey Codlett." lett.% by newts
man. 111,a1M00 Treo. -moo NAVIN Pare.
trktekeeser t bandana Itak.110.41..... Near.
NA/ b. Loma -4,••• Pelleale..
••• 
makes the home rit rr le corn plete. Tete
great Tema-ranee Drees ee.-u pleas-
ure and health tu ever) member of toe
fatutly A 2Se. package malt,,. 5 gal.
Lou., He sure and get the geroarte.
Sold everywhere. Slade tee y by
The Chits. E. Hires Co., Philada,
bklk•Ihtl Pk-tunt rkr•to 1
FOR CTS.
senismnst
lis werstawee we slit send
A Sample Envelope, ef elf her
wksirm wuEett as- URINE:TYE
aa•
DOZZONIS
I OMER.
Yon have seta it advertised for nimay
yew., tint have you v r tried it! It
cot --volt do not know what, OM Ideal
Cammuleatem Ponder In,
besides being ea acknowledged beentifie-,
has many re freaLing WW1. It prevontarhal-
log . AtIn-bon.'
etc...rs 1st* It nos worttlelloatu leo rnnie
Prottnotion to t The .ne• damn, Inn 0•01Fber.
4 It I. Said BettrywIscre.Tor sample, 'dimes
POIZON I CO. $t. Louis, Ill
is leallJsr TM TI
,ULPHUR
BITTERS.
Ladies:-
The Secret
Of a
Fair Face
Is a
Beautiful
Skin.
Sulphur Bitters
Will give you
A lovely
Complexion.
Send 3 2-cent stamps P. A l' 417,1,,t, A: Co
Boston, Masa..for best tuetiacel w•irk published
••••••
SIC
LL.1
=3
dmIC
1=/1
LIJ
CC
CO
Meta. and
$l 0t BottJe.
One cent a dose.
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TAKEB11111 
THE
THIS (altiatr COUtail C l us, pro•uilly rural
Where all others fail, Coughs, Crmip, Sore
thro-t, 14-oareeness, Whooniert, Cough and
Asthma. For Censumpti m it has no rival;
has cured thousehJe,•nd wilt cries Too if
taken in time. teed by Druggists el. a guar-
antee. For a lams nark or Cheet, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER-36W
ILO CATARRH
REMEDY.
ace )1.1 I 41111 tit 7 Tli!• ?”liki••11/ ler
too to elm. euti, 11y1e., GI tilt use.l .tiffill4Mall
Plh1116"4411(101h11411,t71.1111olk
Save
• Paying
, Doctors'
$B B• B BOTANIC• LOOD BALM
• THsueI CtRIAT MCAlgrlY
0 
FOP it Knell ANS Stile DISI•Sill
ki I Is.
ha,. pits... tans 401,1 it.. I', "I".
I", 40 •11.1 Is. •• WI. Is,
cur,- quickly kisl i.tik.tatelttly
ULM'S. EMIL,
RHEUMATISM. PliPLES. ['OPTIONS.
• 714 all manner of ?ATM. Ib(lte 114011 an-
RI 1.11151 1 Invarte by rural the most
lostherme I•ik•-,1 diseases If ellrollone are frl
Pner 51 par bo41.1•,11 bottles fur FL For
PO, by druswista
SENT FREE syn.DI: net ill, TrigE111.
BLOOD Bathe CO , Atlanta. ea.
leolale,...4611,111,1".41 .1,4
For sale by H. ('. tisrdwick.
411
TABLER'SDILE
BUCK EYE I 11
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLI) BY ALL 11111/ill'OGIST5.
and it II:11/.1CGOD YU CO.. F1'.
Callis & Wallace,
Resi Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
CP /211 421 40:
TIND Doors North ot
• Court House.
We biter lb r bawl. valuable C Ity,
tool ati,1 Farm Property for toed mai rent.
Call and see our list,
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE ()LI) RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of :Sewers. New Jcrsey.
A MZI - - . ?Real ozw?.
Total Amets. January lit, usie, seinentemee
Pad Policy Holders mince or-
genleation. - - 1311.0u003).(10
Auriour, . . 14,1110,4110,01.
1,0eaes paid In Heat' eke over 5,ountainito
bosses Pdd in Christian nal
Charles. J. Rit,Iford. 85 000: Wra,
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000: John J. Anderson, $1 WO;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second yeer no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in MSC of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BFST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 642 W. Main SL, Louisville.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
••••••••••••W•••••,•••••••••••......aam.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••
Dr. Preston 'Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
INTOffice over Bank of Hopkinsville.
Hopkin RN ille , Ky 
(1. H. Alt Deimos. .1. B. ALLENOWOltral
ANDERSON ALLENSWORTh
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCHN
Office in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention given to collec-
tion.
Manning Brown
MD,
Practice limited to disc ears of the
Eye, Ear, Xose and Throat
Office In McDsteel Building, Oppo-
ser'. Court Howse,
HOPKINSVIteLE, KENTUCKY.
B. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
rhysicia: Stugica.
....Wilms at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand
Court At net.
HUGH nicKEE
A.t tornev T .1a  NM.
Special st•sntion paid to the
don of olaitos. °lie! over Planter
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD,
Alicrlloy At Law.
TN HAPPEN BLOCK, UP PTAItte
Wel rosette. In the eitearke as mammas
tee eseeeme lalhar
• -
'
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
ANL
AGENCY,
HOPKINSVILLK. KY.
PROPEN'FY VOR 1,ALV.
Two noes frame rein trace, 2 ante tot mute
kith, reel 71It SI , rotan1W. it rate 10 • tech
west.  Lu eats be kept at all gemous.
pi it:, and I r ruts es.).
Two story (Male daei end 2 aera nj
west 7th at. splendol reel,lrues0.
Mirk dwelling, 10 teem., isseirlin1e belle
Sucre lot..rue.,•nruhnes) d6(-Cu, dolga
aearl) nee, beat nettletten in Cit. W cum
si".1"lottuge and lot on north aide Kb et., ma
above Lathe' been. loS threll3 rt.
Two Iota, each solos It., north eide Mb at.
a'ose churtm.
Lot on muttu aide at), at. Oyeteeililte Cathedlt
Ch(U:orc I,.,tse and acre lot north aide eth at, ad
lowing hi rs....tietuplain.
Acre lot on fhb at adjoining int Mame.
ll'..t.talce and lot oUvIllet ft on west tede Jes
•veime.
Elegant two story frame reeedeece, porton
14th and 16 •Inut street.
Brick rtaetence and lot t2kag132 ft. Corner
Campbell and Iltb eta
Residence lot all I. Sit ft, corner 12th anti
ean'rlra:Iebelll ka.llea dereillnyc and lot with trees
ahruohery and green-houis, west aide Brows
between arid gun 4th ate, et it b.ti'gsiui
Dwellink and lot about 7011Utl, south aide
eamt 7tb • t.
Lot nixie°, earner Belmont anti th its
Finest lut on 7th street_
Business my no faszlie ft-, 7tb at. neat 4
New Kr-au Mee.
Business' to Belli ft. earner Water and 7U
Ma., near O. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence luta on Booth V Irgints
at. eni2.0 It, to alley. Beat residetc e propert)
in the elt• and at a bo,gaiu.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot se with 5 roonm, Iou Oa serLs. Hurd ow
sole, near H,pewell Cemetery
Desirable residence Iota on east 7:11 It, Iwo
out side city limits.
Desirable iota west Of Nor111 lime et, les
out aid, city limits.
Ile scree detairat.:e residence iota, one milt
moth from city, ou Palmy ra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of 116 acre. on Greenville road,
5 mime front city, will dt•Ide It if deemed.
142 acre farm 3 miles east from Crofton
Good limeahhe land.
Farm of M acres, well Improved, DOW
Newstead, at • bit-gate.
Fine 350 au-re stock farm, well improved
miles from NoplonovIlle, abundance oi
timber and running water.
Farm of 196 acres, near Montgomery, In
Trigg county, Ity well ineroote and with
an •bun.1ance of limber and water, good
neighborhood and fine land. • bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from 260 to Mt
acres and In price from Uldi 00 to SW Ott per
acre. Call on or inddrem,
BUCKNER & HAYS.
WON'T
WORK
-0N-
13 cirri
ID4343 r
There az e many hair
growers made in flit
United States and elsq
where, but the thing U
do the work is
Mutulio.
Will grow a mustache
beard or any kind c'
hair at ally place oi
human or animal skin
50c. r;nste=rf
, any acloress.
111.1f1. Bieni PhEitcal Co.,
Covington, By
•
I We have just added 1a full line of the bestShot Guns, Rifles andPistols to our stock.Come and look atour assortment-Par-ker Bros'., Ithicas,
E Remington and Piper
E Guns. te I (Es, Win
E chester and Marlin
E Rifles. Smith & Wes'
I son, Colts' and other
fine grades of Pistols.
Big stock of carefully
loaded shells.
FORBES 4 BRO. 1
MMttttittit/tttitntrItttrItt/tttr%
[New Departure.mu_
The.'. Finest Millinery
: AT COHEN'S. :
Hnestillats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main It., nest door to 1st National Banks
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
1E-I.A6.1V*73
I. DA.G0-
1.1. If, ii trait,. Pree.1,1,1 Pre••••1•11,1I 
K' T. T I NI).1', I asP ,- r
CI= :MANIC,
Corner 111110,,esa els and. 3.6e...taa Streets.
CAPITAL 860,000.00. -0-- SURPLUS $90,000.00
t.',41dIVIOED PROFITS 115,000.00.
This Bask Offers its Services Te The Public as a Safe DepOsiter
"5111E 1II9W5 WHAM WHAT"
i
f141A
4NY 10
LAIRETTE SOAP
BECAUSE IT1 TliE BEST.PWIEST 414051 ECONMCCAL
SOU) EVERYWHERE
THEN.K.FAIRBACOMPARsums.
CERULEAN SPRINGS
TRIGG COLYUY, KENTUCKY,
S.W. GUNN & CO„ Prop's.
EEl Tide femme* Lealth and iilem•t) rea•-at, the &dent in tiA'realtern Row
lucky, i eitaaleri nil the 0. V. Railroad, 14 nil P11 tugs' Peiossetess• • s-4
f•eirn Hopkioeville, and la open ihe year re•ued. YOU it 1 R.tlifri
DA11.1i.
'IRE ROTEL ACC01110D4TIONS ARE EJASIRESID
%El it iintiatn!
Temp .rato re% Of S 1/ nbilr Wooer Fin twit,' •enyyt • h-.1 t new-
er failing eerier. AN itANI/ ON
HAND. Rates reasonable and maae known old 01.1•Ifeatim). A liotrist pro-
prietor+,
S.. W. 0-7.71•TIT c CC.,
For Descriptive Pamphiet and Full P.riteeinrs. Milometer ..essina 1.4ver °pow,
Gus y uvGis I
New Hardware Store!
Opposite Neu Hotel!
-Chappi‘Nlowers and Repairs! Pure Linseed Oils, Tn-pentise
Paints and Varuishes! All grades Lubricating Oils for Mowers-, Binders
threshers and Engines'. Pure Winter Strained Lard Oil! -this is NOT
CHEAP but it is 000D: Flowers and Repairs of every description!
South Bend, Oliver, Avery. Chattanooga. &c. We have received a hue of
the well-know Hartig-Becker Steel Evansville Plows, large sizes, very
strong. Repairs for Osborne Mowers and Binders. Headquarters for
Tents, Awnings, Wagon and Binder Covers! Dynamite, Fuse, Caps,
Powder, Guns, Pistols, Loaded Shells!
Bicycles at Low Prices on Easy Payments!
VttirMittttttEt/MMII/MM
It P. WAKE. J. 1 oWeLZY
WIIIE & OWSLEY,II, MERCHANT TAILORS,
'11 lviIF" Clo rtair
1ES 1E3 X IA 121 X NT G. _.•
ROPKINSV1LLE, KY.1
dp,_IIP" GEORGE A. CLARK, Cutter. -40
GEO. D. MATTINGLY NO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey.
AND WHOLESALE
-DhALERS TN_
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO KENTUCKY
HES AN ARTIST
- -AND SO IS-
mgammiNOURCUTTE R
It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
Nte1l613100 MICEIL.113430
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and Yee re-
'wet Ailly invite you to call and inspect oul NOBBY line
rid get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
Wa-a.era.
IN
Nashville
11sIT
The Palace
418 and 418 Union St.
F,NE .
Notionb
and Ladies'
Furnishig 0 cdc.e
Yarns & Zephyrs
Pe eel For 1111teritete I
Spiting smi "hammer
Osialeswe.
M EFCH ?OS
Can Save Money
b sending their
order3 to
L- Jonas Co.,
416 and 418 Union St..
Nashville, Tenn.
TEE LARGEST
Wiim,EsALE
Millinery, Notion and
Fancy Goods House
this side of
NEW YORK.
Mentiin Ma Paper When WM.
Tobacco WarchuiselliciIi Commissioa Pierclogis
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
fIREPICCIWARm HLI. Fi,invn IEAUEMI I OA:SIKES, HOPKIMVILF, KY
Liberal Advent'''. on Conalgnmetita. All Toltat•VII seOt us severed by lellatallea.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURERII OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate Ind Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-
•••'••••••-• 'Wei .1r -111,
1
•
• • s •
